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What "Deciding_ /or c.,_ · " n 11 1)6~ 4 
nrtsl 1v1eans. ~y,A,c,tl'""V\.. · :::: 

"WERE there any 'decisions· to
night?" How · often is such a 
question asked in homes of mem

bers of churches of Christ ! .-\ secretan· 
rejoices when he can report in the "Chris
tian" that "three decided for Christ." and 
preacher and church alike exult when "de
cisions" are frequent. The word and 
phrase have acquired a special technical 

meaning for us, and are part of our dis
tinctive language. Every people has its 
peculiar phraseology or jargon, and religi
ous communities are not behind others in 
this. 

all those who make public confession of 
faith in Christ do so out of a sincere 
heart. Even those who go back from their 
discipleship-whether because of their own 
sin or weakness or because of the apathy 
and lack of helpfulness of other disciples 
-meant well when · they began what we 
hailed as "a new life.'' Our Lord has, in 
the parable of the soils, indicated the chief 
reasons for lack of persistence and fruit
bearing, and has shown that even with the 
finest seed and the most faithful sowing 
there will be different results. Some seed 
will never germinate, .- some will quickly 
sprout and as quickly die, and some pro
mising corn stalks will be choked by weeds. 
We may regret the · present-day illustra
tions of the truth of Christ's words, but 
can hardly be surprised at them. 

up avenues of service. In this brief article lJJ-1'} I 
we deal with but one thing. It would be ( J'J-r# 
well if all who think of beginning the ,>-.l If ~ 
Christian life could be led to appreciate the ~ 
implications of their choice. An earnest 
effort should be made to make them realise 
what "decision for Christ" involves. No 
mere lust for numbers, or a good annual 
report, should keep us from stressing the 
implications of discipleship even if that 
makes some eager and impetuous souls halt 
for a time. 

-When we hear or read a report of per
sons deciding for Christ, we first of all 
think of a public confession of faith in 
Christ as Son of God and Saviour, of a 
willing obedience to him in baptism, and 
of an alliance with the church which is 
Christ's body. As a rule there is no diffi

The word "decided'' is a good one, and 
a hearty. Its synonyms include ' 'firm," 
"deter111ined,'' " resolute," "unwavering." 
So to express a public decision· is to give 
unmistakable notice of a firm resolution. 
We all admire .decisio11 of character, and 
praise the man with whom is no faltering 
or feeble swaying from side to side when 
important issues are at stake. Determina
tion rightly directed is most excellent. As 
we often -colloquially declare, nobody ad
mires a man who has a wishbone where his 
backbone ought to be. 

, culty with these three. The first fine en

Enforce the Implications of a· Decision. thusiasm will doubtless in nearly all cases 

Not all ''Decisions" Abide. 

It is indeed most heartening to hear of 

decisions for Christ. But it is sad to hear 
also that the zeal of so many "deciders" 
has flagged. This is written as conference 
time approaches, the time when we have 
the eternal question of "losses by revision 
of rolls" before us. It was; alas, never the 
case that all the disciples remained true to 
their Master. The disappointments which 
our Lord endured must have been intense. 
When we think that of the company of 
the twelve one sold Jesus for the price of 

a slave's ransom, another denied him with 
• cursing and swearing because of a girl's 

challenge, and that all the rest for a time 
forsook him and Aed, we may be kept 
from undue depreciation of weak disciples 
of to-day. We rejoice that, save for t he 

traitor, the avostles came up from tem
porary failure to a sublime anc) courageous 
faith. So may it be with many of those 
we write off as "losses." 

It can surely .be believed that practically 

There are things, however, which we 
may more earnestly strive to do-give 
careful preliminary instruction prior to 
baptism and church membership and 
furnish much improved methods of 
instruction of young Christians, sym-. 
pathetic guidance and oversight, and open 
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continue till these desirable things are 
attained. 

For a time at least there will probably 
also be a realisation that to decide for 
Christ means also to attend the services 
of the church, be present at communion, 
and share in its fellowship. It will be well 
if the notion of fellowship extends to par
ticipation in the work and to sharing in the 
expenses, and better, if the thought of a 
wider fellowship in service and support, 
outside of the local congregation, is enter
tained. To decide for Christ is to decide 
for his people and for his cause generally. 

Salvation and Service. 

In any decision we should certainly in
clude not only the r.ecognition of Christ as 
Saviour of the world; but the acceptance 
of him as a personal Redeemer. The 
thought of forgiveness, salvation from 

past sin, is rightly prominent. The cry, 
"What must I do to be saved?'' is that 
which we should wish every one to make, 
and the scriptural answer to the question 
must ever be sounded forth and ever 
accepted. 

But there is much more in the acceptance 
of Christ than the receiving of forgiveness. · 
He is Lord and Master· as well as Saviour. 

To decide for him is to make choice of him 
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as Leader. . T t is to resolve at a ll hazards 
lo obe?' h1s call, "Follow me'': it is to 
d~tenrnne to take up -the cross and o-o after 
hun. The principles for living wl1ich he 
exl?ounded are made the principles for the 
g mdance of our lives. It involves loving 
:vhat he loves, hating what he hates, do
mg what he wishes, seeking to serve God 
and men as he served. 

Chr_istia1:ity is a "Way'' ; it is not merely 
or pnmanly a creed or doctrine. The 
words we speak are " words of life," and 
they_ call to the living of a life which 
Christ would approve. And there is no 

The Good 
Allen 

..\1atthew·s gospel closes with the most 
precious promise possible to mankind. 
From the lips of Jesus, for the ears and 
heart cif every di sciple, this, "Lo, I am 
with you alway." It is the promise of the 
Good Companion who will journey with 
man day by day throughout life. 

This promise holds during our 

/fours at /tome. 

Jesus expects to share our home life. The 
g reater part of his Ii fc on earth was spent 
in a quiet home at Nazareth. And during 
the three years of his active public ministry, 
when opportunity offered he delighted- to 
share the intimacies of the home Ii fe of his 
friends, such as t he g racious trio at 
Dethany. Jesus is still a lover of home 
and home folks, and expects to live daily 
in the residences of his follo11·e rs. " the un
seen gu est at every meal , the silent listener 
to every conversation." \1/hen a llowed over 
our doorstep he proves himself a good com
panion g raciously rendering needed domes
tic ministries, and bring ing real peace and 
happiness into our home circles. _ 

\1/e may find the fulfilment 'o f thi s g reat 
truth also during ou r 

Times of ToJJ. 

J esus is a lover of work and of workers 
as much as of home and the home folks. 
His first recorded utterance is one about 
work: "I must be about my Father's busi
ness." Often by actual word or 1Jy im
plication he said to his companions, ' ·We 
must work the work's of him that sent me." 
A nd still to-day he stands near to every 
worker, whe.ther toiling in the home, the 
field, the store, the office, the factory, o r 
any other place o f hone~t endeavor. 

uThiti is the gospel of Jahor- ring it, ye bells 

of the kirk-
The Lord of Jove came down from above to 

iive with the n1en who worl< .. " 

S uch companionship performs for us a 
· very holy m inistry during our week of 

work. Immediately his presence stnps ~ur 
business of all meanness, covetousness, 111-
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rule higher than that which bids 11s follow 
l11s steps and so live that he wqnld approve 
onr conduct. · 

' All this, ,?nd. n!ore, will ap1jear to be in-
101".ed ~11 dec1dmg for Christ.' ' So the 
choice 1s not to be lightly made. Nor 
must ~he in~plications ever be conc~aled. 
E lse d1sappo111tment and defection are sure 
to follow .. The demands are great" and 
call. for w:1ghty consideration and resolute 
choice. No less can be asked; · no less 
would be reasonable. T o decide aright is 
to make a noble decision. · 

Companion. 
Brooke. 

j usti~e and sordidness, and at once invests 
1t with a dignity and holiness that tr:ans
form the secular into the sacred, making 
every day a Lord's day. 

The Good Companion continues with us 
during our , 

Periods of Play. 

Every man needs a certain amount o f 
recreation. The danger is that those who 
are older will take .too lit tle, and those who 
a re younger will always desire too much 
recreation. Dut when a man goes to his 
places of pleasure he need not desert 
Jesus. This Friend who watched the boys 
and girls at play in the city market places, 
and who spoke about his joy being in us 
that our joy might be full, will certainly 
share with us our pleasures. And he will 
solve our pleasure_. problems, Christians 
are frequently perplexed about their re
creations, asking, May I go there ? Is this 
rig ht ? I s that wrong ? If we can take 
J esus with us in the pleasure party the re

. creation is good; if not, then very definitely 
it is evil. Real Christians will learn to 
take their pleasures in the spirit of Henry 
Martyn, who said, "My constant enjoyment 
is the enjoyment o f Christ's presence." 

This promised companionship is especi
ally precious during the 

Seasons of Sorrow. 

Sometimes J esus is called "the Man of 
sorrows"- not because he ·is of sorrowful 
countenance or Ii fe, but because he is al
ways sharing and bearing the g riefs o f his 
people. "Sooner or later every ' house has 
its hush," as the Spanish proverb reminds 
us, and sooner or la ter every person s tands 
in need of Christ's com forting ministry. A 
grim gaunt spectre sta lks li fe's highway to
wards us all, bnt ahead o f him runs thi s 
Good Companion anxious to lead us gently 
through the dark valley into the place of 
sunshine and renewed Ii fe. 

Yes, he is indeed a Good Companio11. 
He never fai ls. He always satisfies. May 
we learn a lways to live with him. 

i\Iarch 26, ICJ3G. 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrews. 

0 

"Pray Ye Therefore!" 

Dear patient Lord, we give thee thanks 
that though we draw near ofttimes with 
feelings high and hearts full of perso11al 

problems, thou wilt ever answer us faith
fully and set us right. 

How oft shali my brother sin and I 
forgive? 

Did thou my brother divide such things 
with me ? 

Do thou lead· in other roads, not towards 
a cross ! 

.From out such frail petitions, Lord, let 
the outcome be that we shall learn to be 
seventy times seven forgiv ing; that we shall 
take heed and beware of covetousness ; that 
we shall follow thee more humbly and yet 
more confidently, even in the way of the 
cross. Amen. 

. 0 

"LORD MAKE ME . !" 

Lord, make me an ins trument of thy peace, 
\\'here hate rules . let me bring love. 
\Vhcrc ma lice, forgiveness. 
\Vherc d isputes, recqnciliation, 
\Vhe rc error, truth, 
Where d oubt, belief, 
\Vhcrc despair, hope, · 
Where darkness, thy light, 
\\' h ere sorrow, joy ! 
0 hfaster, le t me stri\'c m ore to comfort others 

than to b e .comforted. 
To understand others than to b e unders tood 
To l ove others , more' than to he loved! • 
For he who gives, receives, 
He who forgets hi-msclf, find s, 
He _who forgives, rece ives forgiveness,' 
And dying, we rise again to e ternal lire." 

- Thought lo be by St. Francis of Ass isi. 

0 

A HOlf SE OF LIGHT. 

God notes even one lamp of ours• unlit. 
God expects us to keep all our candles .burn
ing. For so the house of life is illuroined. 
And a day comes tha t brings a brother 
whose heart is the shadowland of doubt or 
sorrow or unsuccess, and he steps into our 
lighted chamber and hope revives within 
him, and strength and com forting. T hen he 
takes his way with this prayer on his' lips : 
"O Father, I thank thee for this brother of 
mine. I bless thee for the shining of his 
candle, and tha t I have shared with all in 
his house its gracious light."-Alista ir 
:\faclean: 

NO ENEMIES. 

Yo u ha ve no enemies you say ? 
Alas ! m y fri end, the boast is poor ; 
He who has mingled in the fray, 
Of duty, and · the b rave' endure, 
Must ha ,·e ma de foes I If you hnvc none 

Small is the work that you huvc ,done 
You',·e hit no traitor o n the hiµ · 

You'\'e dashed no cup fron1 pcrj~rcd lip, 

You've never turned the wrong to right 
You've been a coward in the fight. ' ' 

- Charles Mackay, 
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Does Your Congregation Listen ? 
[If not the fault I • 

t· ~ may 1c with the congrcgo-

1011, or it may be with the speaker. So we 

who talk had helter consider the question. Many 

o~ our readers arc speakers-we wish we hnd ns 

~ig a proportion o f other subscribers ; s0° pe
1

r-

_aps a special article for them may be con

sidered to be in order.-Ed.] 

. Have you _ever stood before a congrega

tion attemptmg to deliver that carefully 

P:epared sermon, only to discover such in

different attention that your most choice 

phrases ~ell perfectly flat? If you have, 

you readily understand the pertinence of 

t?e ab?ve-s~ated query, does your congrega

ttOn hsten , Well, suppose it does not, 

what can be done about •it ? Before we 

give vent to our feelings and place too 

muc(1 ?lame upon an obvious lack of ap

prec1atwn, let us recall the three kinds of 

speakers-those to whom we can listen · 

those to whom we ca1111ot listen; and thos~ 

to whom we·ca1111ot help listen-and try to 

determine our place among them. 

How do speakers of the last-mentioned 

class nianage to compel the attention they 

receive? If we take the trouble to observe 

them, we will note at least three characteris

tic marks. They have so111ethi11g to say; 

they say it; and they stop. . . 

too much. The language was g raphic ; 

the Eng lish exquisite; the illustrations ap

propriate and sufficient; the speech impas

sioned. The speaker not only knew his 

subject but he f elt it. Tt had gripped his 

soul and, because it had stirred the depths 

of his own heart, he was able to stir others . 

\Ve, too, may learn thus lo stir the lives 

of men and women to appropriate action. 

r79 

have taken out a couple of dollars because 

his dinner was now cold. 

Have something to say. Say it. Stop. 

If you have not tried this s imple formula, 

do so and note the quickened responsive-· 

ness of your audience.-George S. 

Reamey, Ph.D. 

Envy. 

First, they have something to say. There 

is a vast difference between havmg some

thing to say and having to say somet/zi11g. 

Too often the speaker·s difficulty ·lies just 

here. It is all too obvious that he is speak

ing not because he has a message but be

cause he is on the programme and it is 

time for him to speak. Just why such 

speakers feel that anyone should listen or 

why they wonder at diminishing attendance, 

The third mark of a speaker to whom we 

cannot help listen was also illustrated by 

the same minister. When he had delivered 

his message, lie stopped. T-1 ~ did not ruin 

his sermon by overshooting the mark. Only 

eternity can tell how many an • otherwise 

forceful speech has been ru ined because the 

speaker did 110/ !mow when lo quit. The 

classic illustration of this point is, of course, 

the story of Mark Twain who was deeply 

.moved one Sunday morning by the returned 

missionary's appeal for missions. So 

stirred was Mark .that he decided he would 

give five dollars to help the cause along. 

But the speaker continued to speak. Soon 

i\fark's patience began to show signs of 

wear. Reconsidering his decision, he con

cluded that five dollars was entirely too 

much ; he would make it three instead. On 

and on . went the .missionary. More and 

more -impatient became Mark. Down and 

down went his proposed contribution. Two 

dollars. One dollar. Fifty cents. When 

at last the plate was passed he dropped in 

a dime and doubtless felt he really should 

No wonder the media:val theologians 

made "envy" one of the seven deadly sins. 

It is as deadly as poison : for it kills peace, 

hope, and our best attainment. The secret of 

happiness, as well as of any decent useful"

ness, is to take ourselves as we are, and by 

consecrating ourselves and our own individ

ual gifts, to make the most of our personal 

lot. In any case, we cannt>t alter it, no matter 

how desperately we long that it might have 

been different, For instance, I know (being 

the sensible Scot I am ! ) that there are cer

tain lovely things which I'd always do badly. 

The only thing I could ever "paint" "is the 

green garden seat, and I don't even do that 

well. W hen I hear great music, I sometimes 

feel that I would gladly give everything just 

to be able to touch the soul like that: but as 

a boy, I could not play even the Jew's harp. 

And as for singing-and how I should like 

to be able to sing like some of my friends....:.... 

well, ask my family! They at least are 

brutally frank. 
But am I going to spoil my life and ruin 

niy peace by longing for these impossible 

things and envying others who have them 

so fully ?- Dr. James Black. 

is a mystery. 
''The Word Became Flesh." 

Let us have something to say! There is 

so much that really matters. Hearts are 

hungry, discouraged, baffled. Temptations 

abound. Responsibilities lie heavy on 

shoulders that. are weak. Ideals beckon. 

All about us is a world threatened with 

war and filled with lust and greed. T he 

.Master says, " Feed my sheep." Can it be 

that we have no message that needs to be 

said? 

(John r: 14. ) 

Having found our m~ssage, the next 

thing is to say it. _Like the remainder of 

the service it must be made interesting. 

Suffice to say that if we are to command 

attention, more conscientiously than ever 

must our presentation be interesting, g rip

ping, challenging, from start to finish. 

Furthermore, let the message be de

livered effcclivc/31. This is implied in what 

immediately precedes, but let us state it 

for emphasis. The other Sunday afternoon 

we listened to a radio sermon from a well

known minister. Perhaps there was not· a 

listener anywhere who was not impressed 

with the effectiveness of its deli1·ery. Not 

a word was wasted. There was not a word 

A. N. Hinrichsen. 

The prolog ue of J ohn's gospel is unique 

in literature for its combination of pro

fundit.Y. and simplicity. Contrary to ancient 

and modern Eastern religions and philoso

phies, John hallows forever the material, 

linking the Eternal Logos with flesh (sarx), 

the most carnal and distasteful of terms. 

Deity took up residence iit a material body. 

Modern biological science is not wont to 

speak disparagingly of ''mere matter," and 

has nothing to say against John 's concise and 

comprehensive statement of the ultimate 

origin of things. The despising of the 

human bcidy is in direct opposition to primi

tive Christianity. The human body is sancti

fied by the I ncarnation ( Luke r : 35 ). Ascetic 

monasticism is an alien Oriental import. 

Unlike the famous hymn which says, 

'"Veiled in Aesh the Godhead see," implying 

the eclipse and well nigh extinction of the 

Wqrd, the apostle says God '·was manifested 

in the flesh " (r Tim. 3: r6) . The body 

then was not a cloak to smother but a win-

dow to reveal (2 Cor. 4 : 6). While the 

Kingdom of God 1nay be regarded from 

one aspect as inward and spiritual ( Rom . . 

14: r7) , he who would justify monastic 

life must face the apostle's remonstrance in 

r Cor. 5: IO and the Master's petition, 

John r7: 15. The whole of life is sancti

fied by the birth of the Lord Messiah. It 

;mswers the cheap sneer or cavil regarding 

the Christian ceremony of baptism which 

involves the body (Heb. IO: 5) . " Baptism 

and faith are but the outside and the inside 

of the same thing'' ( Dr. Denny), Gal. 3: 

26, 27. 
"And so the Word had breath, and wrought 

With human hands the creed of creeds 

In lowliness of ·perfect deeds ' 

More strong than all poetic th~ught." 

Vole conclude, then, that our Lord's 

human form, far from being a shroud, was 

a means of declaring or revealing God 

(John 1 : 18). 
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For the, Term of His Spiritual -Life. 
March 26, 1936. 

night, while the whole place was stirred ~th the 
old, old story, so eloquently told by this new 
sort of preacher. 

Stephen Cheek Memories. Notable Baptismal Services. . 
After a fortnight Bro. Cheek and others ar

ranged for the first bapt'tsms to take place at J. G. Shain. 
the river, fpur miles distant. An old door was 
fixed In the water for the baptised to stand on. 

Bro. Hagger's fine and interesting account of 
Stephen Cheek's triumphant evangelism years 
ago ls both timely and inspiring. Many like 
myself. though personally unknown to him, are 
nevertheless deeply indebted to his luminous 
example and clear-cut counsel and methods. As 
a preacher, teacher and practical Christian, he 
has surely left an indelible Impress on our 
southern Commonwealth. Thoughts, kindled 
over half a century ago, still blaze in some of 
the hearts and lives of the Coliban contingent, 
as well as in other converts and contacts. Some 
years ago the late Bro. J, T. N. Woolley, along 
with other Tasmanians, sent me for publication 
a graphic story of the tremendous struggle 
which took place at the planting of the primitive 
gospel in a remote district of that island. I 
wish now to hand to the brotherhood the his
toric record of "The Battle of Bream Creek." 

In Harmsworth "Popular Science," p. 3530, 
we read: "As a means of relieving the crowding 
of the gaols with. the victims of harsh and undis
criminating laws, the hulks-ship prisons on the 
Essex coast of the Thames-were started, and 
transportation was resorted to. at first as a tem
porary expedient, though the system lasted 
eighty years:· Many of these unfortunates came 
to Port Arthur. From the same County of 
Essex in 1855 the Lord, who sent the baby Moses 
into the Egyptian court. sent a baby boy, 
Stephen Cheek, along to Tasmania in the good 
ship "Whirlwind." Marcus Clark has portrayed 
the hardships endured by some of these convicts. 
but the adventures, thrills and victories of young 
Cheek. endured by him as a good soldier of 
Christ, are also well worth recalling. With a 
growing and insatiable hunger and thirst for 
truth and usefulness, he prepared himself for 
every eventuality. While superintending both 
the public and Sunday schools at Rosevale. he 
found time to help on the farm. for it is re
corded that he could not only make a plough 
but use It too. A Berean indeed, the Word of 
God was his all-sufficient guide, and he grew 
in grace and knowledge by doing God's will as 
soon as new truth was revealed. One of his 
own charts aptly illustrates the daily programme 
of that Spirit-fed, Spirit-led and Spirit-wed 
Christian. 

The New Life. 
My Birthday . . John 3: 7; Eph. 2: 1 
My Father . 1 John 3: 1 
My Food . 1 Pet. 2: 2 
My Clothes . Isa. 61: 10; 1 Pet. 5: 5 
My Life . Col. 3 : 3; Phil. 1: 21 
My Growth . 1 Pet. 3: 18; Eph. 4: 15 
My School . Deut. 8: 2 
My Teacher . John 14 : 26 
My Lesson . . Titus 3: '14; Phil. 4: 11 
My Friend . . Heb. 13: 8; Prov. 18: 24 
My Character . 1 Pet. 1: 15 
My Pursuits . . . . Phil. 3: 13, 14 
My Sorrows . 2 Cor. 6: 10; Rom. 12 : 15 
My Joys . . 1 Pet. 1: 8; Psa. 16: 11 
My Home . John 14 : 2; Rev. 21: 10 

In March, 1879, this young preacher, 28 years 
of age after consultation with the beloved G. B. 
Moysey, was directed to Bro. Spaulding's home 
in the Sorell district. Bro, Cheek endeavored 
to hold a meeting near by at Carlton, but found 
out that the residents had been warned by a de
nominational preacher against the "false" 
teacher. So Bro. Spaulding suggested that 
Cheek go and try further on at Bream Creek. 
Accordingly he trudged seven miles along the 
bush track alone to Dunalley, the shipping port 

· for Bream creek. After visiting the households 

he held a meeting there that night by candle
light in an empty cottage. No seats or other 
conveniences were there, but much Interest was 
aroused, as some Bream Creek teams happened 
to be down with their produce. ;Receiving per
mission from a trustee for the use of the school
house at Bream Creek, he journeyed thither the 
next day. Visiting the residents and making 
the announcement of a meeting at night, about 
fifty p_eople assembled on time. Bro. Woolley 
and wife were present, and he writes: "I shall 
never forget that address, for many of the audi
ence believed that he knew the Bible olI by 
heart, while others thought his Bible was dif• 
ferent to theirs." The result was that Bibles 
hidden away for years were brought to light and 
taken to the meeting to compare with the new 
preacher's. He announced another talk for the 
following evening. Later on some were deeply 
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THE OTHER MAN. 
Perhaps he sometimes slipped a bit

Well, so have• you. 
Perhaps some things he ought to quit-

Well, so should you. 
Perhaps he may have faltered-why, 
Why, all men do,.,and so have I. 
You must admit, unless you lie. 
That so have you . ..., ,q , · 

Perhaps if we ·w·ould stop··and think, 
Both I and you, 

When painting someone black as ink, 
As some folks do; 

Perhaps, if we would recolleet, 
Perfection we wOuld not expect, 
But just 8. man halfway correct, 
Like me and you. 

-Anonymous. 
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On Lord's day morning, March 16, 1879, about 
80 'people travelled miles on a bush t rack to 
witness this new ceremony, which most of them 
called dipping. Bro. Cheek gave an address 
on "the obedience of Jove," and then baptised 
the 28 disciples, while the old refrain, " 'Tis done, 
the great transaction's done," was sung ·as they 
arose from the watery grave.. It made a great 
impression on those assembled, and there was 
very little interruption. After an announcement 
for the evening service, they dispersed to their 
homes. At night there was a crowded meet
ing, when 13 more made the good confession 
and were immersed on the following Thursday. 
Now the battle royal began. Atheism, larrikln: 
ism and sectarianism stormed at the citadel of 
truth and linked their forces in vain. Bro. 
Woolley quaintly expresses it: "Satan roaring 
to the extreme, but nothing could stay the 
power of the glorious old gospel of God.'', This 
work of God continued until 52 were added, 
when Bro. Cheek departed to visit the Victorian 
churches, leaving Bro. John Glass to help the 
members build themselves up in their most holy 
faith. Bro. Woolley was appointed secretary 
by the brethren, .and held that ·position forovet-
30 years. The continued growth of this spirit
ual body crowded out the Jacobson home, and 
the church decided to erect a rough meeting 
house. Many went into the bush feJJing trees, 
splitting, .~awing and carting,, and in a ·spirit or
mutual co-operation and practical Jove, at the 
end of three weeks a building to seat about 80 
was completed. · 

Settlement in the Peninsula. 
About six months after Bro. Cheek's departure 

the government had abolished the penal settle
ment at Port Arthur, and threw open the whole 
of the peninsula for selection to the 'public. 
Many of the members purchased land there and 
took their families to their new homes, so this , 
reduced the membership considerably. They, 
however, continued in fellowship with the Lord 
and each other, and Bro. Cheek records this 
historic item in the first issue of "Truth in 
Love," 1880, as follows:-

grieved to discover that this earnest young evan
gelist, a complete stranger, on a dark night and 
in a strange place had simply slept in the open 
bush. Much interest being aroused, Bro. 
Woolley determined to arrive earlier the next 
night and light up the school and perhaps have "Bream Creek. In the south-east of Tasmania 
a talk with the preacher. When he reached · the brethren have recently erected a gospel hall 
there he found tb his horror and surprise that in which they are now . meetin&:, and from latest 
some evil-disposed person had stolen or hidden accounts were progressm g well. May their new 
the lamps, and the only stores where others could building be the means of many happy gather
be procured were two miles away. However 11;1gs of the saints, and of the .turmng of many 
about 70 people arrived with their Bibles only smners from Satan to God. The church there 
to find the flickering glimmer of one candle has not had all smooth saillni;r since it was 
which someone had brought in a lantern. Bro. planted, but while the storms have raged with
Cheek explained the difficulty, and went on with out, God _has been graciously ~eaching his own 
the meeting. calmly reciting for the lesson the to glory m tnbu_latlons, knowmg that tribula
parable of the ten virgins, which he knew olI by tmn _wor~eth i;>atience. When such is the case. 
heart to the surprise ·of his listeners. The blessmg is sure to attend. B~eam Creek has 
simpl~ message of a saviour's love, proclaimed sent . forth a little emigrant church to the 
out of the abundance of- a heart bursting with noto'.rnus penal settlement, Port Arthur, where 
sympathy for a lost and ruined world, held his seveial of the , ~rethren have purchased land. 
audience spellbound. At the conclusion there What_ changes time works_! , Where_ once was a 
was joy in the preijence of the angels of God repository of Great . Bnta!n s cnmmals, now a 
when Sister Stacy and Bro. Woolley made the little company of C~nst s followers meet to 
good confession. Thus through the ears into remember his death 11'! the breakmg of bread 
the hearts and homes of this strange community on the. flrSt day of the week. God grant that 
Bro. Cheek's personality entered and stlll abides in their diStant homes they may realise his 
as an ever-fragrant memory. The meetings con- presence continually, and that in that spot 
tlnued but two days. dater he was notified that around which cluster dark memories of the 
the school, which was the only public building past these, its occupants, may be able to shine 
In the district, was no 1onger availaQle. Un- brightly as the re~.ectors of the glory of Christ, 
daunted, he continued his house-to-house vlsita- the Son of God. 
tion, and explained his mission. The home·of a In March, 1880, Bro. Cheek revisit~d the 
sympathiser, afterwards known as Bro. Robert church where, up to this time 81 had Q 
Jacobson, was· gladly put at his disposal for added. He received an enth~iastic welcoe;~ 
preaching, and there were confessions every from within, but fiercer opposition, persecution 
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~Iarch 26, 19J6. 

and threats from without Wh h 
menced ti · en e com-
brought rr:i~e ngs In the new building, several 
dlsch g s, and on many nights over a dozen 
try ,:;.r;fet" outside the meeting were made to 
Ch errorlse the people and warning Bro 

eek not to dip thei, son or daughter as the· 
case might be o • 
the word of G d ne young woman, esteeming 
f th , . 0 as greater than an earthly 
1~ er s will, was quietly asked ·u she was wlll
st! to die for Christ. Replying Yes, they both 
th pped down into the water and compiled with 
In e bco~and of the Captain of their salvation 

ap sm While the loaded gun of an angry 
~ather was pomted direct at them. When he 

eheld the spiritual courage and determination 
of an oth~rwise dutiful girl, dad retreated 
ashamedly mto the bush. · 

Suffering for Christ's Sake. 
In those days the baptisms drew the strongest 

fire of the enemy. They would throw mud, 
stones, rotten eggs and egg-shells filled with 
coal tar-yet mightily grew the word and pre
vailed . Bro. Spaulding tells how Bro. Cheek 
could with Paul say, "None of these things 
move me." On one occasion he saw and heard 
two men vigorously scoffing on the other side 
of the river. Bro. Cheek arose and spoke from 
the words, "Between us and you there Is a 
great gulf fixed," with such power that one of 
the scoffers was immersed on the following 
Lord's day. The climax of impotent rage was 
reached when Bro. Cheek, on the way home 
with a sister-member, was waylaid by five lar
nklns, knocked down and brutally kicked while 
prostrate, and his clothes were covered with 
filthy eggs. After the assault he managed to 
get safely to the home of Bro. Clifford and re
ceived the best attention and rest for the night. 
This atrocious deed -got to the ears of the Super
mtendent of Police, and Bro. Cheek was sum
moned to appear at the trial of these youths. 
As he was living with Bro. Woolley at the time, 
this friend accompanied him to the court and 
reports the journey thither: "We got up early 
for to walk, as we had no horses, It being dis-

,_ tant 17 miles, but we accomplished the trip in 
-,time for the opening of proceedings at 10.30 a .m. 

The-place- was pretty well full, and they pleaded 
guilty. Bro:-bheek was asked a few questions 

_ and finished up, like his namesake, Stephen, of 
Acts 7, by pleading for his persecutors, and say
ing that he didn't want to press the charge. Even 
in the court he was robbed of his hat, the police 
failing to locate the culprit. So after purchas
ing a new hat and a few biscuits, these Christian 
pilgrims started home, which they reached fairly 
tired after walking 34 miles, but they found a 
warm welcome and a good meal prepared by the 
good sister of tae household. · 

Bro .. Cheek visited Bream Creek for the third 
and last time in the beginning of May, 1883, 
and found that the smoke of battle had died 
down and the persecution considerably aba~ed, 
but ~ this day the brethren at that spot love 
to recall and thank God for the wonderful vic
tories of this valiant soldier of the cross, who 
came off more than conqueror through Christ 
who loved, strengthened and guided him for the 
full term of his spiritual life. In journeyings 
often, in perils of robbers, in_ perils of his own 
countrymen, in perils in the city, in perils In the 
bush In perils among false brethren, In weari
ness 'and painfulness, and in watchings often. 
yet never losing contact with that spirlt1:1a1 
"Power from on high." Speaking and practlsmg 
the tr.uth In Jove, he seemed to have the right 
word and action, at the right time, tor the right 
people given in the right spirit. Well might 
the yo{ing Christian wonder and the _veteran tl!-ke 
h rt as the unceasing and lncreasmi,r devotion 

0;athis young man"'is brought to their remem
brance. What a gift to the church and Aus
tralia-a life and denial of self for the service 
of Christ to others I But, while myriad other 
sweet memories fill ~he horizon, we lay down our 
pen and cry Halt . 
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!Religious Notes and News. I 1,--~ ,_, __ , --·-·---··-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 
RECORD SCRIPTURE CIRCULATION IN 

SPAIN. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society has re

ceived a report from Senor Araujo, its superin
tendent for Spain, that the circulation of the 
Scriptures in Spain during 1935 constitutes a 
record. The total volumes circulated numbered 
305,305. This is an Increase of 83,055 on the 
figures ,or the previous year. 

COULD THIS HAPPEN IN YOUR CHURCH? 

It Is told · of a preacher who devoted a recent 
sermon to the subject of knowing one another 
in heaven. At the close of the service a mem
ber of the congregation remarked to the next 
occupant in her· pew: "I have been attending 
this church regularly for six months, and no
body has ever shaken hands with me. Do you 
think the vicar could be asked to preach next 
Sunday on knowing one · another on earth?'c 

A NEW ENTERPRISE. 

The British and -Foreign Bible Society has 
obtained a motor-van equipped as a colportage 
caravan in which two experienced representa
tives of the Society are to tour the rural areas 
of Brita~. hold meetings• In vlllage halls and 
in the open • air, and sell the Scriptures from 
house to house. The equipment includes a lan
tern and slides, and a screen which can be at
tached to the side of the van. The cost · of the 
whole outfit has been ine.t by a legacy left to 
the Society and specially •designated for this 
purpose. 

THE NEW PHYSICS AND FREE WILL. 
"The new physics contra.diets this old physics," 

says "The Christian Leader" (Boston) . "When 
it studies . the atom, It finds ·a complete uni
verse, with infinitely small SUllS and stars, and 
electrons, protons, neutrons, which are con
trolled by laws, but they are .not the same iron
bound mechanistic laws set down by the old 
physics. They are laws of ·probability. 

"The Jaws of the new physics," says Dr. Comp
ton, "cannot predict an event; they tell us only 
the chance of its occurrence. That is, free 
will exists in the atoms. 'Then why is free will,' 
says the new· physicist, 'so Impossible for man?' 

"It never has been hard to convince the aver
age man that ),le Is a free moral agent. The new 
physics simply tells the Intellectuals that they 
can remain respectable and hold the belief." 

BIBLE WEEK IN WESTERN INDIA. 
The Bombay Auxiliary of the British and 

Foreign Bible Society recently Invited all mis
sions and churches of West India to take pa.rt 
In a united campaign of Scripture circulation. 
The objects were tnus summarised by the 
Society: 

To reach people and districts hitherto lnsuf- . 
flciently visited, or entirely untouched, by pre
sent colportage methods. 

To counteract the Influence of cheap secular 
literature, definitely harmful In character, which 
is finding an increasfngly wide circulation 
throughout India. 

To emphasise the value ot Scrillture distribu
tion as an effective means ot evangelism and 
worthy of a more prominent place In the eva.n
gellstlc programme of missions and churches. 
To encourage volunta~y service, and Individual 
witness on the pa.rt ot all members of the Chris
tian church. 

To co-operate with the National Christian 
Council in Its projected programme of a For
ward Movement in Evangelism.-"Dnyanodaya." 

CONGO STATISTICS. 
At the beginning of 1935 there · were 

. forty-two Protestant missions and three 
Independent stations having work in the Belgian 
Congo, and In the Belgian mandated territory 
of Ruanda Urundi, an area covering some 
966,000 square miles with a populatioh of a.bout 
14 millions. The total J:lUmber of Protestant 
mission stations In this vast central portion of 
Africa Is 199, with 893 missionaries. As for 
native helpers, there Is now a splendid army of 
13,058 pastors, evangelists and teachers, among 
them a large number of well trained Christian 
men of many years' experience in Christian 
work. The adult baptised church membership . 
now numbers 238,807, and the total Protestant 
community exceeds a million.-"Congo Mission 
News." 

SUDAN UNITED MISSIONS. 
In a little over twenty-five years the Sudan 

United Mission has established a chain of mis
sion stations across the Sup.an, and to-day 136 
missionaries are at work. jUntil 1910 only one 
convert had been baptised; and at that ,time 
there was not a New Testament in any of the 
languages spoken in this region. Now there is 
a whole Bible in Hausa available and in grow
ing use, and a number of smaller portions ot 
Scripture in several of the tongues. In the last 
two years more than 200 were baptised. Sunday 
church attendance averages 5,000. 

From the first small beginnings the Mission's 
work for the relief of the sick and suffering has 
grown considerably, the last report telling of 
over 300,000 treatments given at various hos
pitals and dispensaries. It is now possible to 
travel by motor almost from the Niger to the 
Nile, stopping each night at a Christian mis
sion statlon·.-"The Christian." 

WALDENSIAN REVIVAL IN ITALY. 

The story of the persecutions of the Walden
ses is not so familiar as it should be, but It is 
pleasant td hear of the revival going on through 
the agency of that stedfast church. 

Guido Comba., in "A Voice from Italy,'' makes 
the following statement regarding the work of 
the Waldensian church:-"We are witnessing a 
revival of rel!gious interest all over Italy. It 
does not reach the masses, but undoubtedly it 

· does reach a number of people who only a few 
yea.rs ago would have ta.ken a very slight in
terest -in church matters. Even within our fold 
there Is an awakening of spiritual life; services 
a.re attended everywhere by a very large percen
tage of the actual members of the churches, 
along with many strangers. The sight of many 
churches, mostly on Sunday evenings, is full of 
meaning. At times 40 per cent. of the congre
gation Is Roman Catholic, people whom no one 
knows, who have never expressed a desire to 
join the fellowship of the church, but who seem 
to appreciate deeply the spiritual food they are 
receiving, which for so long they have craved 
In vain. Many of our places of worship at 
Taranto, Como, Messina, Palermo, often appear 
to be too small. Many of our readers would 
feel strengthened in their Interest In our mission 
If they could see our Waldensian Cathedral' fo 
Rome full to capacity. almost every Sunday 
night. Large congregations meet also In Via 
Quattro Novembre Church, specially at forenoon 
services . 'J'he same interest in religious and 
spiritual matters Is revealed by our great con
ventions of young people, held both in summer 
and in winter . Interesting personalities can be 
met at our services." 
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COMMUNION. 

A little talk With Jesus, 
How dt iSmooths the rugged road; 

How It cheers and helps me onward 
When I faint beneath my loiid.. 

When _my heart Is crushed with sorrow, 
And mine eyes With tears are dim, 

There's naught can yield me comfort 
Like a. · little talk with him. 

I tell him I am weary, 
And I fain would be at rest, 

That I'm dally-hourly--'longlng · ' 
For a. home upon his breast. · 

And he answers me so sweetly, 
In tones of tenderest love-

"I a.m coming soon to take thee 
To my happy home above." 

. -Ah, this Is what I'm wanting, 
His , lovely face to see; 

And-I'm not afraid to sa.y It
I know he's wanting me. 

He gave his life a. , ransom 
To make me. all his own, 

And he can't forget his promise 
. To · me, his purchased one. 

I know the wa.y is drea.cy 
.· To yonder far-off clime, 
But a. little talk With Jesus 

Will while a.way the time. 
And yet the more I know him, 

And all his grace explore, 
It only sets me longing 

To know him more and more. 

I cannot live without him, 
· Nor would I if I could; 
He Is .my dally portion, 

My med'clne and my food. 
He's altogether lovely, 

None can with him compare-
The chief among ten thousand, 

. The fairest of the fair. 

I often feel Impatient, • 
And mourn his long delay-_ 

I never can be settled 
While he remains a.way. 

We shall not long be parted, 
I know he11 quickly come, 

And we shall dwell together 
In that all-blissful home. 

So I'll wait a. little longer,' 
TIU his appointed time, 

And glory in the knowledge ,. 
That such a. hope Is mine; , 1 Then in my Father's dwelling, .. 
Where "many mansions be,'' 

111 sweetly ta.lk with Jesus, 
And he will ,talk with me. 

-Selected. 

WHAT HAS IT COST YOU? 
The "Missionary Herald" tells of a Scotch 

woman whose practice It was to give a penny a 
day for missions, to whom a visitor gave a six
pence to procure some meat, on learning that 
she ha.d not · la.tely enjoyed that luxury. She 
thought to herself, I have long done very well 
on my porridge; so I will give the sixpence also 
to God. 
. The ta.ct came to the knowledge of a. mlsslon

·ary secretary, who narrated It at a missionary 
breakfast. The host and his guests were pro
foundly Impressed by It, the host himself say
Ing that he ha.d never denied himself a. chop 
tor the cause of God. He therefore instantly 
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subscribed £500 additional and others of the 
party followed his exampl~. till over £1,000 wa.s 
raised before they separated. 

It is probable that thls good woman's six
pence was larger In the sight of God than the 
thousand contributed by these rich people; for 
she gave of her poverty, and they out of their 
abundance. This Is a good Illustration of the 
power of example. There Is nothing so fruitful 
a.s self-sa.crlflce. 

POINTED PROVERBS. 
No. 47 .-Did You Know This was , a Proverb? 

A. J. Fisher. 

March 261 ·1936. ✓ 

The . Family Altar. 
J.C.F,P. 

✓ TOPIC.-COMMUNION. 
· . Mond_ay, A~rll &. . 

And there I will meet with thee, and I will 
commune with thee from above the mercy-seat. 

· -Ex. 25 : 22. · al 
It was just here where God chose to reve . 

his glory, and to give "especial manifestations 
of himself." · Here Moses wa.s to meet Je?ovah, 
commune with him and receive from him In
structions concernl~g the management of the 
children of Israel. 

Reading-Exodus 25 : 22-40. 
Tuesday, April 7 ., 

My voice shalt thou · hear in the morning, 
Lord; In the morning I will direct my prayer 
unto thee, and will look up.-Psa. 5: 3. · 

,,,.I '# 

\ . " . When we read the words spoken by the Lord 
to Saul, "It Is hard for thee to kick against 
the pricks" (Acts 9: 5), we usually accept the 
explanation of most commentators that the re
ference is to the Eastern ox-goad. The pointed 
end of the goad Is used for drl vlng the oxen 
yoked to the plough and an unruly one Is tamed 
by holding the goad so that every time he kicks 
he comes into contact with the goad. It is 
suggested that the pricks of Saul's conscience 

. made his persecution of the disciples a difficult 
task for him. , · 

Dr. Brewer, however, says that this expression 
does not refer to the ox-goad, but to the spur 
used by a horse-rider. He says It Is a very 
ancient proverb, and quotes the writings of 
Puidar (500 B.C.) , Aeschylus (500 B.C.l, and 
Euripedes (406 B.C:l , ' in all of which cases the 
spur and not the ox-goad is referred to. 

For the child of God, there Is no better prac
tice than this. As soon as we open our eyes 
In the morning, we should look up and direct 
our prayer unto Jehovah. We thus begin right, . 
and occupying our waking thoughts with divine ' 
things, it is probable that such sentiments will 
take possession of the mind throughout the 
whole day. 

Reading-Psalm 5. 
. Wednesday, April 8. 

Because he ha.th Inclined his ear unto me, 
therefore will I call upon him as .long as I live . 
-Psa. 116 : 2. -- ~-~. 

Never had the psalmist called upon God in 
vain. Always his voice and supplication had 
been heard. Consequently he Is emboldened 

:_:i· _::·-, 
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And is not this figure more appropriate? Saul 
was not a lazy or rebellious ox nP.eding to . be 
prodded along the path of duty. He was ra ther 
like a high-spirited horse which , a.s it went 
along the highway, was being guided into the 
right way by "the spur -i f conscience and 
conviction. 

BIG LITTLE THINGS. 
· The Mountain and the Squirrel 
Had a quarrel, . 
And the Mountain balled the Squirrel "Little 

Prig." 
And Bun replied, "You're doubtless very big, 
But all sorts of things and weather 
Must be taken In together 
To make up a year, 
And a sphere. 
And I think It no disgrace 
To occupy my place. 
If I'm not ·so large as· you, you're not so small 

as I, 
And not ha.If so spry. 
I'll not deny _ . 
You make a very pretty squirrel track, 
Talents differ; ·au Is well and wisely put : 
If I cannot carry forests on my back, 
Neither can you crack a nut." -Emerson. 

DEACON MILLER. . 
. Not long ago Deacon Miller bought a horse 

and buggy and took his wife out one Sunday for 
a drive. They came to our neighboring town 
of Osseo, and saw a sign which read, '.'Speed 
limit, fifteen miles per hour." 

· "Here, ma," said the deacon excitedly, "you 
take the lines and drive, and I'll use the whip. 
Maybe . we can make It." 

"What statue Is that, mamma ?" 
"Minerva, my child." 
"Was she married?" 

to pray without ceasing, and resolves to con
tinue the exercise as long as life shall !ask • 

Reading-Psalm 116. 
Thursday, April 9. 

I was glad when they said unto me, Let us 
go into the house of the Lord.-P,;a.. 122: 1. -- ' 

Cyrus sent -out an edict for the return of 
the captives, whose first thoughts were to ex
press thankfulness to their great Deliverer for 
permitting them to "return to the house of the 
Lord" and to its ordinances. 

Reading-Psalm 122. 
Friday, April 10 . 

Jesus said unto her, Woman, believe me~ the 
hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this 
mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem; worship the 
Fa.ther.-John 4: 21. 

, . -

Hitherto public worship had been ' confined · 
to one place, but now that the old dispensa
tion Is to pass away, the worship of God will 
be alike acceptable .everywhere. Not that the · 
house of God is no longer a fitting place to ·con
gregate and worship ; yet such exercises may 
be observed anywhere, "and with as much ac
ceptance In one place as another." · . · 

Reading-John 4: 1-26. -. · 
' . . . · !!aturday, April 11. ' . .. 
The cup of blessing which we bless, Is It not 

the communion of the blood of Christ? The 
bread· which we break, ls it not the • communion 
of the • body of Christ?-1 Cor. 10 : 16. 

No wonder that the observance of the Lord's 
supper . is termed "the communion," for the 
emblems used express our attachment to the 
Saviour and to our brethren. We are united 
to him and to a.II his followers. , 

Reading-I Cor. 10 : 16-33. 
Sunday, April 12:. 

And It came to pass, that, while they com
muned together, and reasoned, Jesus himself 
drew near, and went with them.-Luke 24· 15 

"No, my child; Minerva was the Goddess of 
Wisdom." 

And always, if we commune together and. en~ · 
deavor to discover the truth, Jesus himself Will 
draw nigh, "to dissipate our doubts and scatter- . 
our perplexities." He wlll walk with · us and 
talk Mth us, and guide_ us eve!\ to our heavenly 
home, where we shall enjoy its -felicities in hill 
presence for evermore. . 

Readings-Psalm 16; Luke 24: 1-12. 

-·] 
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Prayer .Meeting Topic. 
April 1. 

A BIG HEARTED MAN. 
(Acts 4: 36, 37; 9: 26-30.) 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 
b" Some folk are very little. Few have a really 

ig heart. Most of us are so concerned with 
selfish thought that we can never be big. There 
are some big. hearted men who call out the best 
from us, and we admire them. Barnabas com
mands attention and respect when first intro
d~ced to us by Luke. The apostles had given 
him a. surname, "son of exhortation," which 
s~ely 1s most significant. The Authorised Ver
sion gives it "son of consolation," and Dr. Mof
fatt translates as "son of encouragement." Per
haps all of these renderings are needed to get 
some better idea of the original. Not only is he 
so commended by apostles, but when there was 
great need he- sold his land and brought the 
money to the apostles for dis.tribution among 
the poor. 

Youth's Shrine of Friendship. 
Blessed Is youth's friendship, so fresh and 

fragrant with life's sweetness. It makes life 
· bea1Jtiful and produces the power of going out 

of one's self and appreciating what Is noble and 
loving In an6ther. 

His Life. 
Acts 11 : 24 contains a further illuminative 

word concerning Barnabas. "He was a good 
man, and full of the Holy Spirit and of faith." 
What a splendid eulogy! 

Full of faith as a singer is full of music or a 
great cricketer is full of the game. Barnabas 
was full of that faith in God and our Lord 
Jesus Christ which gives radiant hope for the 
future, which transforms the present and makes 
us feel that our light afflictions which are for 
the moment worketh for us a far more exceed
ing and eternal weight of glory. It makes the 

-world- a <lifferent_ place, and gives also a new 
confidence in our fellows. ~ -

He was also full of the Holy Spirit. The one 
is the natural complement to the other. He 
had not grieved the Spirit · by any selfish or 
mean action. He had not crowded him out by 
a too· busy business life. The environment in 
which he lived, the air he breathed was suffi
ciently pure for· the Hoiy Spirit of God. 

·A Friend. 
Barnabas had a heart big enough to be a 

friend even to those suspected of evil intent. , 
He saw possibilities of good eve1_1 where apostles 
were afraid. If it had not been for Barnabas 
we might have had no Paul. People were afraid 
of Paul when he professed conversion. It seemed 
to them but a ruse on the part of Paul to entrap 
them. But when all were scared to death 
Barnabas took him and brought him to the 
apostles. He would not go with the crowd, but 
though he stand alone will befriend the convert. 
When he needed another helper at Antioch, the 
work having grown so large, he went to Tar~us 
to find Paul. We are indebted to folk who dis
cover hidden talent, and we are everlastingly 
debtors to Barnabas. Europe owes him much. 

Barnabas was also a man who was content 
to take second place when a better man was 
available as leader. Such happened on the first 
missionary tour of Barnabas and Paul. He 
didn't · whine because Paul came to the fore 
and he was supplanted. . . 

Barnabas'· stands out agam m · the case of 
John Mark. Paul at the beginning of the 
second missionary tour thought 1t not good to 
take Mark. Barnabas still believed in him 
nd saved him .for the future work of the church. 

~ven Paul had reaso.n to rejoice in Mark's sub
sequent ministry. When strange tidmgs came 
to the ears of the church how that at Antioch 
the gospel had been preached to the Gree!<-5, the 
man chosen to enquire and help was this big
h earted friendly man of Cyprus, ?-nd he exhorted 
them that with purpose of heart they ~hould 
cleave unto _the Lord. No wonder ~~at much 
people was added unto the Lord. 

TOPIC FOR APRIL 8.- THE MAN IN 
SCARLET.- Matt. 27 : 11-3o. 

"But what does friendship really mean to our 
youth?" someone asked at a recent conference. 
Immediately we planned with our young people 
a series of discussions for which they chose the 
theme, "Friends and Our Home." The dis
cussion was a . very popular one. 

Some of their frank expressions as they en
deavored to answer the question, "What does 
friendship mean to me and my home?" were 
as follows: '.'Companionship"; "makes life worth 
living"; "fellowship"; "unselfish living"; "sec
ret of happiness"; "fruit of love"; "real com
radeship"; "believing the be.st in each other"; 
"sharing with eac~ other." 

"I Want to be My Bes.t." 
. Charlotte said·, "Lotta is my best friena." 

"Why?" I inquired. Very earnestly she replied, 
"Because I can always trust her. We want to 
do the same things a!)d seem to want to please 
each other. I want to be my best when she is 
with me, and we are always· happy together." 
Her" face lighted up as she ,added, "I want to be 
like· her, and have just lots of friends, because 
friendship is a -lovely•thing. I wouldn't want to 
be without it; ··would _you?, Mother and I are 
such good pals and· 'do so many things together. 
Our friendship , is dearer than any other." .,,,,,,. . 

Do.nald><was feeling rather blue one day. He 
thought nobody cared or·· wanted him around. 
Just then his dad got home from a business trip. 

· He saw Donald looking rather sober, and he 
put his arm about his shoulder and said, "How 
about a fishing trip this afternoon, son?'' They 
talked things out on that trip, and Donald said 
life had been different ever since, for now he 
shared in the responsibility of the home, and 
was part of it. They . had built the firmest 
friendship shrine together. 

"Friendship C<YTner." 
Mary, with understandlng co-opemtion from 

her parents, made a friendship corner in her 
room. Above her desk she has arranged pic
tures artistically. A picture of Christ Is in the 
centre, and others are "A Memorial of Alice 
Freeman Palmer," "Inspiration," and an illumi
nated motto, "Friendship is the greatest trea
sure." On her desk is a _lovely growing vine to 
signify the beauty and power of growing friend
ship. Between the book-ends, on which I.he pic
ture of a lighted lamp stands for the light f hat 
the unselfish love of friendship gives to life; 
among other books are these : From Me to You, 
by Edwin Grover; Life of Alice Freeman Palmer; 
The Friendly Road, and Adventures in Friend
ship, by David Grayson; Inspiration; One Girl's 
Influence. 

" Enriching Home Life.'' 
Around the room are - pictures of her family, 

and on her table Is a scrapbook containing pic
tures of her friends, and their favorite poems on 
bits of philosophy'. Friendship really lives for 
her and plays a. vit11l part In her life. Her 
friends feel ·her love, too, and it Is a st rength 
to them. Th~y are also spreading this Inspira
tion, enriching ·their home life, and so me.king 

1 a closer tie, creating fine and beautiful influ
ences as they build their shrines. , 

This vision of beauty of friendship inspired 
a family to build a friendship fireplace out of 

stones, one from each friend of theirs. In that 
home the· latch string is always out, and it is 
truly a hi\ven of · rest. There one knows that 
the road of friendship and love leads to God. 
In another home the family have "Friend's 
Night," and they all help to make it a success, 
singing each other's favorite songs, and playing 
favorite games. Every guest coines away with a · 
great warmth in his heart. 

"A True Friend-a Glimpse , of God." 

One boy celebrates his own birthday by doing 
special things for his family and friends. 

Marjorie was out of a I job, but she felt that 
she must make herself rise; above this situation , 
so she went off by herself to think it out alone 
_with God. Suddenly it came to her that she 
could give herself to others even if she didn't 
have money. She went to her friends and told 
them that she would like to do som.ethlng for 
them on their birthdays-something that would 
mean more to them tJ:ian anythlng else. They 
understood, and were so co-operative that her 
friendship ties were fastened closer. 

Lucy Larcom said, "Every true · friend is a 
glimpse of God," and Jesus has proved this to 
us so clearly that h~ makes us eager to spread. 
this beauty of friendship, and build shrines of 
friendship in his honor everywhere we go. Let's 
go adventuring, together with.our boys and girls 
on this quest of friendshlp.-M. M. Lampson. 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL AND EVANGELISM . 
The Sunday schooi is the whitest and most 

inviting field of Protestantism. A iarge percent
age of the churches' membership by conversions 
comes through the, Sunday school. In fact, the 
church owes , its very life to the Sunday school. 

But we face the painful fact that while much 
of the church membership is recruited from the 
Sunday school, the school loses 50 to 75 per 
c_ent. of its constituency, which is never won to 
Christ. Stated in another way, we lose two 
out of three girls, and three out of four boys 
by the time they have reached 16 years of age 
who go out from our halls never to return. 
Touched, but not won to Christ; reached, but 
not transformed-such failure constitutes a seri
ous problem, and threatening menace to our 
agencies of Christian education. 

THE HOUSE OF NEVER. 
"The house of Never is built, they say, 

Just over the hills of the By-and-bye; 
Its gates are reached by a devious way, 

Hidden from all but an angel's eye. 
It winds about and in and out 

The hills and dales to sever. 
Once over the hills of the By-and-bye 

And you're lost In the house of Never. 
"The house of Never Is filled with waits 

With just-in -a-minutes . and- pretty-soo~; 
The noise of their wings as th,ey beat the 

gates 
Comes- back to earth in the afternoons, 

When shadows 1iy across the sky 
And rush !n rude endeavor ' 

To question the hills of the By-and-bye 
As they ask for the house of Never. 

"The house of Never was built with tears · 
And lost in tn e hills of the By-and-by~ 

Are a million hopes· •and a million fears
A baby's sµilles and a woman's cry." 

' -Seiected. 
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ADDRESSES, 

L Here and There. 
h Lismore church, G. J. Andrews (preac e_r re 

N.S.W.).-101 Diadem-st., L1smo o~d and Shen
L. G. Burgin (preachWerA H) ~f5~ Hampden-rd., -c- - □ -a-a_c_ 

ton Park churches, · · · 
Hollywood. M"ddle Park church, 

On :Monday we received the following tele
gram from lnvercll, N.S.'.V. :-"Five decisions 
Sunday; great night meeting; closing Tuesday. 
-Button." 

Bro. Jas. E. Thomas is due to leave Melbourne 
for Western Australia by the "Duntroon" next 
Tuesday, March 31. His advent in W .A., where 
he is planned to conduct missions, is eagerly 
awaited. 

The fact that the waist measurements of 
Germans arc smaller than they were in 1900 
is attributed by a medical journal to the de
crease in the consumption of beer and to the 
influence of sport. 

We regret to have received (on March .20) the 
following telegraphic message from Bunbury, 
W .A. :-"Bro. Lionel Moignard passed away Perth 
hospital March 19; will be greatly missed in 
W.A. work.-Maidcn." 

Amongst welcome visitors to Melbourne this 
week were Bren. Berry and Robbins, from Lake
st., Perth. They are enjoying a round trip on 
the "Strathnavcr," which resumed its voyage 
westward on Tuesday. 

Our Victorian Church Extension Committee 
is making its annual appeal to the churches in 
the State. Sunday, April 5, is the date of 
the annual offering, and it is hoped that all 
members will have a share. The aim is to 
help needy churches to reduce their building 
debts. A liberal response is hoped for. 

Bro. and Sisler G. Warmbrunn, of Berwick, 
Vic., celebrated their golden we<_lding on Tues
day Inst. They and their family have been and 
are faithful members and loyal supporters of 
the church. Mrs. H. R. Co,·cntry, of India, is 
a daughter. With a host of readers we join in 
expressing congr:1tulations and hearty good 
wishes. 

At Goolwa, S.A., the home mission tent is 
conspicuous. Average attendance for the first 
week was over 80, and the largest 110. The 
second Sunday night's attendance was exactly 
double that of the first, a large delegation com
ing from Mt. Compass . Some arc attending 
from the Barrage works every night. A motor 
truck and private cars arc running from Vict~r 
Harbour each week-night. Goolwa church 1s 
having a great joy and b.lcssing in . its first tent 
mission. The officers have decided to continue 
into the third week. 

Australia's sympathy with the American peo
ple in the loss of life and great distress caused 
by the floods has been expressed in the mes,sagc 
of the -Prime Minister to President Roosevelt. 
The tale of havoc, ruin and death makes sad 
reading. It is reported that the deaths num
ber between 200 and 250, and that no less than 
77 000 families have applied for assistance from 
th~ Red Cross, which means that nearly a third 
of a million persons are in desperate need. 
Some weeks ago a thousand deaths were re
ported in the United States as a result of the 
bitter cold. Now floods add to the horror. 
Such disasters .cause an outflow of sympathy 
from every Christian heart. 

New Zealand papers report the death at Dun
edin on March 7 of Dr·. Wm. Todd, one who was 
well-known and highly respected throughout 
the Dominion. He was born in Sanguhar, Dum
friesshirc, Scotland, 11ni! was the second son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Todd, of 
''Belgravia," Waikiwi, lnvcrcnrgill . When a ve:y 
young man Dr. Todd joined the Church of Christ 
in Dunedin. He was n member there for some 
years, and later was n member of the Auck
land (now Ponsonby-rd.) church. He wns al
ways keenly interested in the church, though 

his profession prevented his taking a leading 
part in the various auxiliaries. For the past 
few years, failing health prevented his attend-
ance at the meetings. His end was peace. , 

Letters received from Bren. Ross and Frank 
Manning tell of an enjoyable voyage and safe 
arrh·al in England.· The church in Saffron 
Lane, Leicester, where Ross was the preacher 
for several months before going lo the Congo, 
gave a very enthusiastic welcome to both Ross 
and Frank. Ross took both services on Sun
day, Feb. 9, and a social evening was held the 
following Wednesday. Frank has been accepted 
by the directors of the Regions Beyond. Mission
ary Union for work in the Belgian Congo. He 
will accompany Ros~ to Brussels for a three 
months' course in French, and they will then 
leave for the missionary field in Beige Congo, 
Africa. We know the prayers of many friends 
in Australia have be.en and will still be availing 
in their behalf. Letters addressed c/ o R.B .M.U., 
18 Woburn Square, London, W.C.1, England, 
will be sent on to them. 

At North Esscndon, Vic., keen interest is 
shown in the Webb-Robbins tent mission, with 
good attendance each night. Bro. Webb with 
his n1essages is creating much interest. Average 
attendance for first week ,vas about 130. Large 
delegations from sister churches have been ap
preciated . After a line address on Friday night 
a young lady decided for Christ. On Lord's day, 
at the gospel meeting, Bro. Webb's subject was 
"What Must ~!en Do ti) be Saved?" Another young 
lady made the groat decision. Sister Mrs. Webb 
rendered a fine !ness3~c in song. 136 people 
attended, mostly local re sidents. Bro. Robbins 
leads the si nging, and is :, definite help also 
i~ the spiritual li fe of the mission. Bro. Webb 
holds the interest of the Jmmg people with his 
serial 011 "Pilgrim's Progrc.•ss." Members of 
the church sympathise with Sister Enid Lewis 
in the passing away of her father on March 19. 

In spite of the preoccupations of the war, the 
Emperor of Abyssinia is not neglecting his 
promise to the Anti-Slavery Society to p_roc~ed 
with the abolition of slavery. A commumcallon 
received by Sir John Harris from the Foreign 
Office states that in August last the Gabar sys
tem of slavery was abolished in the province 
of Maji which a month earlier had been placed 
direct!/ under the Grown. The province of 
Maji was one in which conditions had been ex
ceptionally bad. The situation in Gore, another 
l,lack spot in the Abyssinian Empire,_ was then 
tackled by Grazmach .Mnsfln, an official sla~ery 
inspector, and as a ' result one hundred and eight 
slaves were publicly freed in November, and n 
further forty-three in December, T~c proce~s 

f free ing the slaves is being carr1ecl out m 
;he face of much local opposition. Although, 
si11cc then, the exigencies of wai: have naturally 
seriously hindered progr~ss1ve ~eform, ~he En1-
pcror has seized the opp_ortumty prov1d~d by 
the mobilisation of the garris,:,ns of MaJ1 ~nd 
Gore . (the soldiery of those provinces havmg 
been the mainstay of the slave trade) ~o ~rcss 
forward as far as possible with emanc1pal10n. 

TO LET. 
Furnished rooms nnd convetiicncc.s near tram 

and train. Suit one (lr two ladies. Apply 
Mrs. Robinson, c/o Moreland P.O. 

w R Huggan (secretary 1 1 SC 6 
Vic.).-36 Wright-st., Middle Park, · · · T 

D' Ed (preacher ooA. W. Ladbrook, M.A., ip. · t Toowoomba. 
woomba church, Qld.).-166 Mary-s ·• h h Vic ) 

F. Pippard (secretary St. J{ilda c urc ' · · 
-64 Dixon-st., M,:,lvern, S.E.4G, d vale church, 

J c F Pittman (preacher ar en 
V. ·) -4° ·B t st N Brighton. 1c. . en - ·• · t p bran church, 

J E w bb (preacber-clec ra as. , e ., 650 Malvern-rd., Vic.) .-"Mangarra Place, 
Prahran, S.1. b b Qld) I. Wyllie (secretary Boondall c urc . ' .. 
-Roscommon-rd., Boondall. ) 

C. Young (preacher Preston , church, Vic .. -
245 Tyler-st., Preston, N .l8. 

COMING EVENTS. 
MARCH 29 APRIL 5 and 7.-Bambra-rd., Caul

fl Id Bible• school anniversary. March 29, 
3 e ' Mr Roy Arnold. 7 p.m., Mr. J. McGregor 
A?;~;o~b-ie. April s: 3 P-~·• distribution of 
prizes ; 7 p.m., Mr. H. M. Chpsto~e. Concert, 
Caullield Town Hall, Tuesd3;y, April 7• , 8 P;m· 

APRIL 5.-Annual offermg for Victorian 
Church Extension, Properties, 1;rusts and Be-
quests Department. Home Bible school APRIL 5.-Burwood Boys' h 
anniversary. 11, at Surrey Hills; 2.45, at _t c 
Home. Mr. W. G. Graham; 7, at Sur1:ey H11ls, 
Mr. B. J . Combridge. Basket tea 11;1 Home 
grounds. Transport arranged to evenmg ser
vice at Surrey Hills. Plan to come. Thank 

you I · • · k B"bl h I APRIL 19, 26 and 28.-Brunswic I e sc oo 
anniversary. April 19, 11 a.m., 3 p .m ., 7 !'.m. 
April 26, 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m. Tea provided 
for visitors . Bright singing by scholars nnder 
leadership of Bro. Musgrove. Childrel).'s ·c1e
monstration, Tuesday, April 28, at 8 p.m. · All 
meetings in church , building, Glenlyon-rd. 

NORTH RICHMOND BIBLE SCHOOL 
,UiNIVERSARY. 

MARCH 29 and APRIL 5 and 7. 
Sunday, March 29-11 a.m., speaker, Mr. R . J. 

Anderson; 3 p.m., Mr. C. L. Lang; 7 p.m., Mr; 
H. C. Bischoff. 

Sunday, April 5--11 a.m., Mr. H. A. G. Clark, 
M.A., B.D.; 3 p .m., Mr. R. L. Williams, B.A.; 
7 p.m., Mr. H. C. Bischoff. 

April 7, 8 p.m., Grancl Concert. 
All cordially invited to attend. 

SITUATION WANTED. 
Brother, thoroughly experienced farm work 

and horses; able prepare stock for show pur
poses; could take charge of farm; energetic; 
well recommended. '.Vrite to farmer, c/ o 
Austral Co., 530 Elizabeth-st., l\Ielbourne. 

EASTER GIFTS. 
"FRIENDSHIP'S GIFT" (2nd edition). 

Daily readings for a month by Fairelie Thornton . 
1/-; postage ld. 

"LEAVES FROM MY DIARY." 
Containing many helpful hymns and messages 

from Ii fe's experiences. 
1/6; postage, 2d. Same writer. 

They have helped· many. Pass them on to 
others. 

Austral Publishing Co. 

COTTAGE GUEST HOUSE 
for quiet holiday or rest; clean, comfortable, 
E.L., scwered.-Miss Kerr, Montrose, Vic. 

Available for one week Easter. Clean, com- , 
fortahle furnished three-room cottage, five 
minutes store and station. Rental, £2/10/-. 
Apply Miss Turnham, 87 The Avenue, Coburg. 

BIRTH. 
LA\VH.IE.-On March 7, at Gawler, . S.A., to 

Mr. a,nd Mrs. M. T. Lawrie-a son (Mervyn 
John). 
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.. Western Au t 1. s ra 1an News-letter. 
Allen Brooke. 

Bravo, Mr. Premier! 
Recent "Back to Alba n " . a tourist tro h Y celebrations featured 

the town on ~ Yd motor car race, run through 
50 miles inelud~~ ;{; i~arch 8. The course o r sands of b " right-angle turns. Thou. t . ags of sand were u sed to block 
:~r:;:;etio~s, pad telegraph post s, and wa11 
drivers a:1:i grandstands, in order t o protect 
tion for 1cctat~rs. Very elabora t e l?repara-~ nnday s sport and entertainment! The organisers s eemed proud that this ·was the 
first race of_ its kind in Australia . . But now the 
St_atc Prcnuer, Mr. Collier, has spoken. He 
will n_ot tolerate stupid continental importations. 
Espccia!ly he says "Churches and Sunday schools 
qu1!c nghtl_y ~xpect to be allowed to exercise 
their devotions instead of having their ways 
blocked a nd the day made hideous with the 
a bon1inahle noises and the flurry nnd scurry 
a~tcndant upon n1otor racing fea tures of this 
krnd. So far as I have the power, it will be 
the last performance of this nature within the 
State." Very good, :\fr. Premier! 
Religious Neighbors. 

Now and then slander is busy with the dis
trict surrounding our city church. How ill
deserved ! \Vhy, judged by its churches, ours 

-i s surely the m ost religious parl__j)f J?erth. In 
addition to our own church I know of 12 as
sen1blies, and there maY be others. There arc 
the Mohammedan ~losquc, two Jewish Syna
gogues, the Theosophist Hall, the Apostolic, 
Pentecosta l, and Brethren meeting places, Roma n 
Catholic and Anglican churches, the Central 
Baptist church, and now, new buildings for the 
Lutheran a.nd Greek con1munities- all in this 
city district. The a11-stone Lutheran structure 
n earing completion gives a n impress ion of rug
gedness; the Greek building, to be opened on 
Easter Sunday, captures some of the beauties 

. :issociated with Greek architec\urc. These Greek 
Orthodox frie nds are . our nearest neighbor s. 
Many of their children h ave passed through the 
Lake-st. kindergarten and Bible . school. And 
not Jong ago their minis ter, Mr. Christopher 
Manessis and the visiting Greek Orthodox Arch
bishop of Australia, Mr. Timotheous Evangclini
dis (I think tha t's s pelt right), actually sat 
throug h ouc of n1y Sunday evening serm o n s. 
Baptised with Beer. 

Notice, n ot in, but with beer. This m orning's 
"West Australian" r ep orts it. Yesterday fresh er 
s tudents were initiated into the Faculty of 
Law of the Univer sity by other law students. 
Apparently costumes and a ntics were unusually . 
foolish. Among other -things "each fre~~ er was 
baptised with a t caspoonf~l o f beer. After
wards one laggard-the l?st .. rn_ a mara tho_n-s~,f
fered a "forced imrn~rs10n m . the Un_1vcrs1ty 
fi sh pond. Most thmgs assoc1at~d w)th o~r 
Universities, including the ~-~-. ~mvers1ty, "'.m 
our enthusias1n, but some in!hallons and p1 o 
cessions, frankly, leave u s disgusted . 
More About Missions. . . 

Bro. J ames E . Thomas, wl:,o will a1:rive i_n 
ti . Stal hy t h e ,"IJuntroon o n April 7, 1s 

u s d ef si·nccrfe welcome from the whole assure o a . l J " d h hood His campa ign, wwcvcr on~, an brot e~ · ·t will extend throughout 1936 at 
m a n y ,_ope :tainl h e enveloped by the praycr
least : will s~e and ~nthusiasm of the churches. 
ful mtere ·ssion b egin s at Fremantle on Euster 
The first n~he Lake-st. crusade, planned t o run 
Sunday. 1 bas n ow hcen postponed in 
simultaneou s yh, I h •urtcd support o f th,· Thomus order t o the w o c e 

missions nt Frcmnntlc and elsewhere. Ilro . 
Hugh Gray is at present helping the l3unhury 
brethren in n period o f inspirationa l fe llows h ip 
and evangelistic preaching. Such " , ·oluntccr" 
efforts, of which two or three have hccn con
ducted in the Sta te during the las t year, cxlcncl 
Christ's kingdom a nd prepare the brotherhood 
for the larger campaigns. Great l hings arc 
expcctcd from God during our missio ns this 
year. 

Still l\1ore Encouragements. 
Ma ny things_ h cqrtcn us in our western wot'k 

these days. The coming of new ministers. mark
ing progress in suburban field s, the opening of 
n new hnll in Hollywood, the univers ity suburb, 
the purchase o f land in other districts, and r e
vivals in C.E. and . other youth work are just 
some of U1e inspiratio n s. Everybod y is especi
ally thrilled at the successful yo ung men's 
camp conducted in the Clar.c.mont Showgrounds 
from March 2 to 9. Directed hy Bro. Frank 
F ewslC'r forty young men, gathered from all 
churches, faced squarely the cha llenge of 
Chris t. and r eturned p]cdgcd to sacrificial ser
vice for him in his church. The .churches will 
hc:,r much from these spl~ndid f ellows. 
A Time for Preaching. 

State conferences arc on the h orizon. 
J\Iost arc weU a ware o f thut. P reparations pro
ceed apace. Programmes ·"¾Ire in print. Meet
ings, music and m essages, especially the m es
sages, are being p olish ed . _\Ve wiJI certainly be 
richly fed in, W .A-:--wltlf Drcn . Ficldus (presi
dent ), Hughes, Rich es, Thomas, Miles, Rajmond, 
Burgin a nd _Gorilon a ll giving I heir pulpit best. 
Bro_Gor(!c(i1's conference serm o n, "Peak Points or the Res toration Plea,n will inspire, and 
should prove a w orthy successor to Principal 
~Iain's "Back-or Forward- t o Christ." Of 
course bus iness must ha ve its place in the an
nual conferences. but s urely its place is sub
s idiary to inspirational messages. May this 
year's con ferences proYe centres for great 
preaching . 

Western Australia. 
Victoria Park.- Thc work of Bro. S. E . l\iches 

is b eing blessed . There wcre good m eetin gs 
on March 8, when a b rother and s is te r we re 
recei\'cd hy lette r . On Ma rch 15, i3 IJroke 
bret1d. A youn g man was baptised a nd r e
ceived into fellowship, a nd n young/ Judy was 
received by le tter. Y.P.S.C.E. has hccn re
organised . 

Bassendean.- Mr. uncl Mrs. Johnson, who have 
bee n m eeting with church for years, were r e
ceived int o fclJowship o n Morch 8. l\liss firuy 
was received by letter from Adelaide o n March 15. 
Mr. und Mrs. ,J. Butcher arc vis iting New 
Zealand. Mr. Short a ncl Mrs. Adie Cooper a rc 
progressing after illness. Church auxiliaries 
arc working fa ithfully. Mrs. Grny and Mrs. 
Gilchrist were elected as chaplain and· presi
dent respectively o f girls' sun shinc• clulJ. In 
the absence of Bro. Grny for a fortnight's mis
sion at Bunbury, Bren . Polla rd, G. Bnnks and 
\Vhitc will conduci scrl'ices. 

North Perth.-Meetings for past mouth h nve 
been very good, Bro. ~files delivering helpful 
and impressi\'c addresses. ~lrs. Bitchic, .of 
Ballaral , Vic., had fell owship Gil Feh. 16. Sin
cere sympa thy is felt for Sisters l{nowlcs, whose 
two sisters, a nd husba nd of one, were killed in 
the recent Maddington smash ( railway and motor 
car) . Their s ister, who was dangerously in
jured, is s till in h ospita l. An enjoyable e\'en
ing was g iven by the La dies' Aid o n March 7; 
good a udience i1nd good collectio n. On ~la rch 15 
there were splenclicl uu cl icnccs ul hnr\'es t lhanks
givi11 ,-r SC"l'\'iC't'S. Bro. F'. Fl•wskr, o f l.otks lo(', 
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s poke in the m orning on "How God Provides,'' 
and Bro. Miles at n ight on Jcr. 8: 20. 'fhc 
choir a nd i\frs . Newby cont rihuted g0od music·. 
The fruit, vegetables, etc., were afterwards dis
tributed t o n eedy cases. 

Sublnco.-Attcndnnces arc keeping up. Bro. 
Hurren's m essages arc helpful. One young girl 
from the Bible school mndc the good confes
sion o n March 8. ·n1c work has s tarted in 
Ho llywood . The n ew hall was opened on ... 
Ma rch 7, n good crowd gathering. Sist e r Evans, 
superintenden t of Ho11ywood Bible school, 
opened the door, a ft er which Bro. Ficldus, con
ference president, presided at the m eeting in 
the hall. The Lord's table was sci up on 
l\la rch 8, when Br o. Hurren addressed the 
church; 51 present. Bro. Burgin gave the first 
gospel address l o a full hall. On March 9 a 
State welcome was given t o Bro. Burgin a t 
Subiaco cha pel, on March 11 Shenton Park 
church welcomed him, and on Ma rch 12 Holly
wood church gave him a welcome. Bro. C. 
Olds pres ided , a nd s pea kers were Bren. Fieldus , 
P earse, Hurre n , Wol fenden, and Sister Ev'-n. 
Bro. Burgin replied. Cottage prayer m eet
ings at Subiaco a.re proving a help, and 
all look forward to the corning or Bro. Thomas. 
Other d epartments o f the work are a lso in a 
healthy condition. 

Tasmania. 
lnvermay.-Attenclanccs a rc good . Three new 

members have been a dded by faith and bap
tism. Soloists fo r the m onth W(•re ~\liss I. 
Alkins, Mr. A. Arnott a nd· l\lrs .. \lclcrton. Mr s. 
Thompson has been a visitor from Sale, \'iC. 
At the annual business meeting on l\forch 4, 
the following deacons were l'lccted for t he l"ll
suing twelve m on ths: Bren. ,J. J . Hodson, fl. Pitt, 
R. Edmunds and H. V. Clements. AH nr c 
p leased to enjoy ngain the fcllows ltip of aged 
Sis ter H iggs. 

·w est Hobart.-Altenda nce at meetings the las t 
few Sundays has been good. The, speaking, ulher 
tha n a vis it from Bi:o. N. A. Cooper , !ia:.. been 
done by local brethren. Services are greatly 
helped by sol os fro m s~veral young pncple. 
,Junior and senio r Endeavo r societies a n d Ilihll" 
school arc very active. Junior Endea vorers h clct 
a concert on March 14 in aid of Mary T hompson 
m em orial bunga low, approxima tely £:J being 
realised. The church has ~ six IJy Jetter 
t o Collins- st. churc~ a nd has gained one from 
Gccvcston. · 

Victoria. 
Echuca.- .\ good numbe r b roke b r ead o n 

morning or ~larch · 22. Bro. \Vigney gave a 
fine address from Corinthians. He also pceaehed 
a s ti r ring gospel message. Sis ter '\Vigncy has 
bee n laid nsiclc for a few days with illfluen za . ·· 

Rocheste r.-Har\1cs t thalik sgiving services we re 
held on March 15 with £air attendances a nd 
goml display of · ·fru it and vegetables. Sister 
Fulfonl gave the message in song. On Monday 
evening the gifts were sold to a id church 
funds. · 

Kyneton.-Bro. G. Goudie exh orted on March 8. 
The Bible school .held a n enjoyable picnic at 
the Trentham Falls o n March 14. At gospel 
service on Mnrch 15, Sis ter B. Nicholls, or Gar
diner, sang an apprecia t ed solo, a nd Bro. B utler 
gave a n excellent address on '1'hc · Gospel." 

Coburg.-'--Very good m eetings .on March 22. 
Five 1Ja

0

ptised · the p rc\'ious Sunday -xer e re
ceived into ch urch 1nembe rship, and three who 
had made the confession on that elate were 
bapt ised. Seven of the e ight were mcmbc.1·s 
o f the Bible school and Intermediate C.E. soeictv. 

Melbourne (Swnnston-st.) .-Enjc\yablc rneett-
i11gs o n Ma r ch 22. Bro, Scu mblcr's sermo ns 
were very helpful and iutcresting. Choir now 
sings in addi tion to the a nthem a special hymn 
from the church hymn hook, which is much 
appr eciated hy the audience. Bro. C. H. 
~litchell gives nu oi·gnn r ecital before, t he 

(Con linu,·d on page 188.) 
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I Foreign Missions. · . I A WOOD-CUTTERS' CLASS IN "OUR INDIA.'' 

L. M. FQreman. 

~ •a•a•a- a aa~ Conducted by J. E. Allan. aa •••t.aaaa•a• • 

The wood-cutters among ·whom we hnvc a class · 
.urc Mahnrs, a group of untouchables. The out
castes on the whole arc very friendly, and 
though the children usually run wild, they ~ill 

AS OTHERS SEE MISSIONS. 

I'> India. 
Lord Hnlifnx has a wide knowleclge of all things 

Indian, having at one time been Viceroy. Speak
ing in the hall of Westminster School, he quoted 
the tribute paid to the work of Christian mis
sions in India by the Moslem Prime Minister of 
Mysore: "I cannot let this opportunity pass with
out paying a tribute to the Christian missions ilr 
India. They ha,·c been a potent factor in pro
moting the cause of education, and the spread of 
enlightenment and culture in the State, as indeed 
in India as a whole. One has only to turn to 
these institutions to realise the magnitude of the 
contribution of the Christians to the making of 
modern India. There is nothing soft about these 
mission schools. Law presides over sentiment. 
Perhaps this•~ii ~ hy their old boys are so proud 
of-having belonged to them, and of continuing to 
belong to them. There is a certain firmness and 
stability in their moral ~ onstruction."-H. J. 
Sutton, M.A., in "Our Inil1a~ ~ eld" (Baptist) . 

China. --
An address which Madame Chiang Kai-Shek 

made at a garden party gi\·en hy the General
issimo and Madame .Chiang to the missionary 
community al Chengtu, West China, deserves the 
widest publicity. We therefore reproduce the 
chief part of it from "l11e Bulletin and Forum 
of the Church of Christ in China," published in 
Peiping. This distinguished· Chinese lady said: 
"The Generalissimo and I want lo take this op
portunity to do two things: First. ' to thank you 
all for coming to China, and for doing what you 
arc doing and for what you have done. - And 
second, to tell you a little of wliat we have seen 
and what we have experienced on our north
western tour and during this present tour of 
these three pro,•inces. People say, 'I believe in 
medical missions or I believe in agricultural mis
sions, but I don't believe in c,•angelism.' My 
answer has been, 'You can't change anything un
less you change_~an's character.' You mission
aries have comc'-4.; China because you love the 
Chinese. You didn't have to come. You have 
worked overw'h~lming hours. So!Detimcs you 
have had your discouraging moments. I admit 
I am much discouraged at times. At such times 
I think upon the life of Christ , how, against 
overwhelming odds, he still kept on, e\'en when 
his own disciple, one of U1e twelve, betrayed 

. him. !:le didn't give up. And I think also 
upon the · many' missfonaries ·coming lo China 
year after year. No appreciation, .no thanks, not 
even the consent of the pcople"among whom they 
work, yet they keep doggedly 011. I believe it is 
this spirit of persistence and self-sacrifice which 
will e,·entually regenerate China. And the re
generation of China is coming, no matter what 
happe-DS.11 

A LITI'LE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM. 

E. Vawser. 

A fi/w months ugo ·,, little girl died of cholera. 
Her parents are 1nuha1·s, an oulcaste Section of 
the community. The father once told nJc that 
when · the caste people trotihled him unduly he 
would think of the prayer and pray, "Forgive 
them, for they know not what Urny do," and he 
~ould ' receive strength and courage to go on. 
Again I visited the home some, litl.le time ago, 
und naturally we we.re talking about the little 
gir) who had died. The fnth,•r told n1e lhal 
they had not an idol in lhcil' home.•, and .is )uni{ 

ns till' child was alive.· , lt•u · Yt·<Hs, she.· hud nol 
worshi1>1><•d un idol. Sh,• al t,•lllled a ~un,lay 
school . ciJlss, ;ind would come hom,• and tall< 
about Jesus. Truly she loved him. Th,• parents 

were comforted with the verse "Suffer the little 
children to come unto me anct' forbid them not, 
Eor of such is lhc kingdom of heaven." He said, 

How cnn I mourn when he wanted to take my 
little girl?" There nrc. many things in the way 
which make it hnrd for the parents to openly 
confess their foilh In Jesus; will you pray that 
these people and others in similar .circumstances 
may have the courage to tnke their stand for 
Christ? · 

Anoti1er very int~rcsting thing happened re-' 
cently. At n Sund~ school clnss Scripture texts 
were distributed, an'fl one of the high-caste chil
dren, a Ilrahmin, took home the text thnt had 
been given to him aiul was reading it aloud when 
his mot her snntchcd it away nnd tore it up. That 
afternoon the mother was taken very serio·usly 
ill with fits, and hnd to be tnkcn into hospital 
in -Poona. She was taken by her husband, who is 
also reported ns ha\\,ing a hatred of Christianity, 
to the Church of Sc&lland Mission Hospital for 
Women. I do not know how the patient is pro
gressing, hut I do ho; e that the message she will 
receive while she is ." in Poona will at least help 
her to cncour.age her little son's belief in Christ 
nnd not hinder him. While the mother is away 
another woman is Jl\, ·decl in the home to take 
care of the elderly gr'.1i1cimother, who is very very 
sick. The husband's sister has been called. 
When I met her s~. wns very difficult to ap
proach; she stared af"mc, but would not say one 
word. That occasior- wns in another Brahmin 
home, bul when I •~~itect hc~J,ri her brother's 
home she told me t l1!,t the lady missionary, and 
she described Miss Blake, from Baramati and 
the Bible-women visited her village. sometimes, 
and although she ""'>') ld not join the group of 
listeners she liked to stand a little distance off 
and listen to their, ~tory. I take it that she 
is able to hear "fro\n -her own home. She docs 
not want her people· to know that she is in
terested, but she seemed so anxious to tell me 
when she was on her .own. With generations of 
Hinduism behind them, it is not surprising that 
such people are extremely cautious. We can only 
help them hy prayer,Jwcause even frequent visits 
from Christians may mean defeat in the end. 
These people have heard the gospel, and the 
Holy Spirit has that to work on in their hear~s. 
The seed is sown in faithfulness; the growth is 
not \'isible, but some -day there will be n glori-
ous harvest. · 

"The deepest ans';wcr we can have to our 
praying is not God's gifts, however precious 
these may be, hut God himself, his love, his 
grace.:' 

RESIS1~ IT I . ,..... . 

sit long enough to henr our message and smg. , . 

some hymns. Sometimes we arc interrupteC ~Yt·· 
the arrival of n woman selling corn sugar ca,ne ; 
or sweetmeats. On her arrival half the clas,;_; ,· 
will scurry awny to get a piece of wood to barter · 
for a portion of her wares. One gets used to 
these interruptions, and the class usually settles 
down again to listen, though there may be rnuclr 
chewing. 

THE GRACE GIVEN TO PAUL. 

As an advocate of Christian missions to the 
heathen, I decline to have the value of mission
ary faith and heroism measured by the annual 
value of the uew markets in Africa nnd the Paci
fic for English hardware and cotton goods. Give 
to every cluster of miserable 'huts in Central 
Africa and in the islands of the South Pacific 
the material wealth and splendor of the foremost 
cities of Europe; transform their savage chiefs 
into cultivated statesmen; let their people be 
trained to discuss the philosophy of Plato and 
to admire the majesty of the genius of Aeschylus; 
·1ct them become famous for their brilliant dis
coveries in science; let them create a literature 
with an original grace. beauty and dignity: nnd 
all this would be as nothing compared with what 
you have done for them, in bringing them home 
to Goel, in assuring them of the tenderness and 
strength of the love of the Father whom they 
had · forgotten, in opening to them- the founlainS 
of eternal life and eternal righteousness, in mak
ing them the heirs of eternal glory. This was 
Paul's faith; and this faith was, in part, the 
source of his invincible energy and his passfonnte 
enthusiasm.-R. W. Dale, LL.D. 

EV AL"l'GELISM THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH. 

"\Ve are facing momentous issues in these 
days, and every hour presents its challenge. Yet 

. -every issue a11d- challenge narrows to the ques
tion whether Christ or chaos is to rule the· 
world. The alternati\'c of chaos is terrifying. · 
Christians arc-must be-concerned. -For them 
the issue is clrawri still more' narrowly, and the 
choice is between Christ for the world or 
futility for the church. If the world is to re
ceive Christ it, "ill be through the presentation 
by Christians. A narrow and self-limited 
vision means spiritual suicide for the church. 
'It dries up the stream it seeks to monopolise.' 
Evangelism is the life of the church. Preaching 
is God's method of promotion, and succeeds 
because it is based on man's ncCds.'? 

The temptation to spend money rashly in a few minutes, 
that took you1 weeks to earn,, is sometimes a strong one ; but 
iq you ,resist it, you pave ' the ,vay for sounder expenditure 
later on-and have greater security in the mea~while. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR SAVINGS, BY BECQMING A 
CONSISTENT DEPOSITOR OF THE- I 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
which -/ias 213 Bra11chrs and 373 Agencies. 

Alu, Cooch, General Ma,1a1er. Head Office, Elizah~tla SI., !vlelboume. 
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Our Morning Service. Southern Conference, S.A. 
The churches of the southern districts held the 

:l61h conference al Slrathalbyn on Feb. 18. The 
gnl hcring was one of the largest for years. The 
devotional service was taken by Bro. C. E. Verco, 
of Mt. Compass. Bro. A. H. Wilson, of Strath
alhyn, presided over the business sessions. 

[The following sug t· 
hy one of our chur h gcs ions have. been prepared 
considered by man c e;- They could he carefully 
for l ocal circumsyt o o1]1r churches and adapted . anccs. 

With . a view lo • . 
worship th m improvmg the meetings for 
. e o cers have P d th f II mg suggestions:- repare . c o ow-

l. For AU Who Take Part. 
1. Remember that y . . sacred dut ou~ ~a.rt m the service is a 

t d Y and respons1b1hty. You will he ex-
pee ;

1 
lo take the part allotted to· you, and ·if 

una ekto do so, you should notify the secretar" 
a wee · before. , " 

2. Punctuality and reverence are of utmost im-
. rirtance. Brethren planned should assemble in 
. c vcSt ry not later than 10.50 a.m. for cl,lgaging 
Ill prayer and seeing that all arrangements arc 
complete. 

3. Enter the vestry by the side w~y. not through 
the chapel, thus avoiding any disturbance of 
those. who have come to worship. Refrain from 
~nlcrmg the chapel till all arc ready 
. 4. ½ct there be no undue noise or c~n,·ersa

hon m the vestry, as it is easily hc.ard. Keep 
the vestry door closed. 
. 5. After prayer in U1c vestry, assemble in the 

right order for entrance into chapel. 
6. When entering for the service do so rcvcr

e~tly, and always wait till all arc ready each 
ltmc before rising or sitting. 

.7. Let those who serve from the front scats 
enter ~rst and wait till the others arc at their 
places before sitt ing. · 

8. Those going to the plat form should go in 
front of the chairs, which arc well back to a,·oid 
moving between the chairs. ' 

9. When all are in thc.ir pl.aces, sit down simul
taneously, bowing in silent prayer. 

10. Refrain from all unnecessary conversation 
during service, especially if on the platform. 

11. At close of service do not forget to greet 
as many as possible, especially any visitors. 

IL For Those Wh o Rad or Otherwise Specially 
Participate. 

1. Readers should always prayerfully prepare 
by studying their portion al home, especially 
noting any difficult words. If necessary read 
several limes at borne and ask someone to listen 
and advise. .• - · 

2. When concluding your reading it is unneces
sary to pass the obvious remark, "Thus endeth 
the reading." Everyone knows this I The Ne.w 
Testament reader can conclude with an expres
sion such as "May the Lord bless the reading or 
his word." 

3. When giving thanks for the emblems re
member that this is not the time for general 
petitions. Let your thanksgiving be direct, re
verent and only_ referring to one emblem. 

'4. All who take 1iart should speak up, so that 
readings, hynifis, prayers, etc., may be readily 
heard by all worshippers. 

5. Before commencing your reading, carefully 
announce the reference. Do not use the ex
pression "Saint" for the gospels and epistles. 

6. Do not hurry from the p latform the mon!l'nt 
the benediction is ended. Leave quietly and 
reverently. 

UI. For Presidents. 
1. Arrange for prayers before the service and 

do not call on any without doing this. 
2. It is sufficient to announce the ,;caders by 

saying, "The brethren appointed will now read 
the selected portions." No names need be men
tioned. Let the renders unnouncc till' refen•nccs. 

3. Announce all hymns yourself, l'l•it.clin!J uo 
more than one vcrst•. II' ncl·rssm·y, Some v<.>rscs 
of long hy.:ims may he omitted. lio not alter 

the hymns unless the organist hns been consulted 
first. 

4. For wclcomii1g new members, it is sufficient 
lo announce that the time has arrived to wel
come some into the church fellowship. 1,cavc the 
announcement of the names and the hymn of 
welcome lo the one who extends the hand of 
fellowship. 

5. Of course you will carefully prepare your
self before coming lo the· service. Yours is a 
beautiful pri\'ilcge, but a great responsibility. 
Come in the spirit of prayer. 

6. Let your presiding at the Lord's table be an 
act of leading our thoughts, by a few well-chosen 
remarks, to Christ and the emblems. Remember 
that 'two scripture portions have already been 
read and another brother is to exhort. 

i. Conduct the service so that the spcakc1· is 
called upon by 11.45 a.m. at the very latest. 

8. Offc1· ,i brief closing prayer and follow it 
with the benediction. 

IV. For Those Who Help w1th the Emblems • 

The secretary's report showed that steady pr o
gress is being made in all churches, and with 
the arldition of two new churches, Linswood and 
Echunga, much is looked for in ihc ensuing year. 
At the roll call of delegates the following churches 
were represen.ted: Strathalbyn, Milang. Pt. 
Sturt, Murray Bridge, Aldgate Valley, Stirling, 
Echunga, Mt. Compass, Goolwa and Victor 
Harbour. 

Officers elected for the year: President, B. W. 
Manning; vice-president•, E. -H. Randall; trea
surer, W. S. Yelland; secretary, R. J. Pearce; 
commit.tee (two yc.ars). J. E. Pearce, A. H. 
Wilson; committee (one year), 1\1. Jacobs, S. H. 
Goldsworthy, C. Grundy, W. Shipway. 

Ilro. Wilson extended a welcome to the mayor, 
l\lr. J . S. llichardson, who in turn welcomed visi
tors to the IQW\l and. expressed his pleasure al 
being present. He feelingly expressed sym
pathy with Mrs. 'Mann, sen., in her unfortunate 
accident which liefcll her on her 92nd birthday 
and which necessitated her removal to hospital. 

1. Platform helpers should leave the J>latfom1 
together and hand the emblems to the front seal 
helpers. They should lead in the aisles, both go
ing and returning, and should scr\'e the middle 
scats. 

. The inspirational address by Bro. C. Schwab 
. entitled, "Vital Religion" was a direct challenge 

to all · present. 

2. When serving the emblems, maintain per
fect reverence and by no •1ncanS communiCatc or 
signal to any of the· congregation . 

3. When fi,nishcd· serving . the bread; colkcting 
cups, or receiving the offering, wail by the front ' 
scats till all helpers arc finished, but do not 
keep looking arow1d. Then let the front scat 
helpers band the plates, etc., to the plalfonn 
helpers and take their scats simultaneously. 

4. To receive the hread, the two front seal 
helpers should he sealed before being served by 
tl;ie platform' helpers, after all the congregation 
have received. The platform helpers will then 
return to the platform together and ' hand the 
plates lo the president, remain standing till ·both · 
arc, ready and then sit simultaneously. The pre
sident will then serve the bread to thctn. 

5. The sami method of returning the c~ps and 
the offering / will he observed. _ 

6. Offering boxes will be on the front seats, not 
on the floor. After the offering has been rccciYed 
bring the fou.r boxes to ' !he platform and place 
them on the table direct. (It is better always to 
speak of "receiving the offering" rather than of 
"laking the collcc•tion"). 

Now brother, read this again, ]lrayerfully, so 
that all things may be done decently and in 
order. For the mutual help of all, and the glory 
of our Lord. · 

THE fHURCH'S ANX.IETY. 

It is not to be denied that I he church as an 
institution is aware of the altitude of growing 
~,difference towards her, and is anxious about ii. 
\Ve never meet together in confcn~ncc or assembly 
without asking ourselves and tryi'ng to get help 
from each other on the question: uHow can the 
church J>UI itself right with the surging masses 
of the people?'' There is rath(.!r a danger, in
deed, that our solicitude about these things may 
he misunderstood by outsiders, as though the 
church were afraid lest she should fail for want 
of support; whereas the real matter of our anxiety 
shoud never be in doubt, nnmely, this: that it is 

, lest till' world should go ,vrong or hcromc snd 
111· desperal,• or l'l'i\'Olous, l'nllin~· frnm its hi~h 
destiny, hct'UllSl• or il s wa11I of l'Om11rnnio11 with 
those sustaining idl'us uml imtmlsl'S anti pl'rsonnl
itics which arc or the ,·c•".Y body of Chrisl.- Dr. 
,lohn A. Hulton in '"British Wccldy." 

In the afternoon addresses were given on be
half of home missions by J . E. Shipway; foreign 
missions, H,. Manning; young people's depart
ment, . C. Schvyab; Christian Endeavor, Il. W. 
i\lanning ; sfsters' conference, Sister Burns. Dur
ing the afternoon session Bro. Pittman an
noimccd bis ,,retirement from the office of secre
tary. He has faithfully served in this capacity 
for seven years. His retirement from this and 
the ministry is a severe loss to the brotherhood 
of the south. Mrs. Pittman touchingly said 
words of farewell. 

The conference was continued in the evening, 
when extra accommodation was necessary. The 
incoming president, Bro. B. W. '~ianning, con
ducted the remainder of the meeting. Addresses 
given by Bren. C. Schwab and J . E.· Shipway 
were an inspiration to all. 

TRACTS are an effective means of niaking the 
gospel message known. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/-, and we will post full value in 
assorted tracts,-Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth
st,, Melb .. C.1, 

Orders delivered. 'Phone, W 4283 

DU LCIE LAWSON 
.llrt Florist 

Specialist in Wedding Bouquets, 
Funeral Designs, Bon Voyage, etc•, 

"OLINDA," 
HUNTER RD., EAST CAl\IBERWE~, E.6. 

CHURCH EXTENSION, PROPERTIES, 
TR USTS AND BEQUESTS DEPARTMENT. 

C.hmches of C.hrist' in Victoria. 
---

ANNUAL OFFERING: 
Lord's Day, April s; 

w B. J. KEMP Pb.on• 
Floor 8604 

Book Building, 288 Little Colllns St 
MELBOURNE 

JEWELLER 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 

YOU CAN DEPl:'.ND ON ME 
RE.PAIRS PROMPTLY E.XE.CUTED 

' 1 
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(Continued from page 185.) 

Victoria. 
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Parkdale.-Members and friends of Y.P.S.C.E. 

conducted a prayer meeting for Dandenong 

church C.E. on Morch 17. Kindergarten depart

men~ held n social at the home of Sisler Mrs. 

Holhngworth on March 21. At Bentleigh Baptist 

March 26, 1936. 

Ormond.-On March 18 Bro. Ritchie gave an 

interesting talk at prayer meeting. On morning 

of March 22, Bro, F. W. Bradley spoke on "The 

Heavenly Race," and at gospel meeting Bro. 

Wm. Gale gave a stirring message, 

church on the same evening the Mordialloc

Bentleigh nod District C.E. Union held its half

yearly rally. At meetings on March 22 Bro. L. 

Beaumont gave good messages. At gospel ser

vice Bro, Cuddy and Sister Mrs, S. Parkes ren

dered solos. One-penny-per-week fund, to re

duce church building account, hns raised £50 In 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.),-There are e~cellent 

attendances at all meetings. Bro. Chpst~ne 

commenced his second year of miniSt ry wit b 

the church on March 15. On March 17, a, 
1![:~ 

delegation of members a ttended the mis d 

conducted by Bro. Webb at North Essen °~· 
Mrs. Bolduan was speaker at kindergart~n a~~ 
versary on afternoon of March 22. Gifts 

prizes were distributed .to the children. A lar_ge 

donation of gifts was received for the Social 

Service Department in connection with the har

vest festival. Mrs. Semkin, · a visitor from 

Perth, was present at morning service. . On 

~farch 7, Miss Edna Redpath and Mr. Bert Miles 

were married. A kitchen tea was tendered 

them by Phi Beta Pi club. 

Balwyn.-Meetings have been good in the last 

month of Jas. E. Thomas's labors. There have 

been four baptisms and many . more are in

terested, The church is arranging for supplies 

until August, when a successor is to he ap

pointed. 

141 weeks. ' 
Northcote.-A week of early morning prayer · 

at the chapel, and an evening of prayer in 

h~m~,s of members, ushered in the spiritual 

m1ss1on, held from March 8 to 22, excepting 

Saturdays. . There wns increased interest as the 

mission proceeded, 166 attending the finnl meet

ing on 22nd. Visiting speakers assisted greatly, 

the tone of each messnge J,eing high. Among 

many visitors was a party of 20 young ladies 

from Thornbury which attended on 16th; one 

went forward for reconsecration. Bro. P, Wood 

and Sisler E. Goldsmith were l)Jarried on 
March 21. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).-Good attendances and in

terest on March 22. In the morning Mr. Reg. 

Enniss' subject was "Miracles"; evening, "The 

Importance of Surrender." Preparations arc be

ing made for special services during conference, 

sisters expecting to entertain hundreds of 

Queensland Ne,ws-letter. 
H. G. Payne. 

Induction. Services. 
To have an induction service to introduce a 

preacher of the gospel into a field is a big im

provement on · the social gathering with its 
visitors. , 

East Kew.-On March 8, harvest thanksgiving 

day, there were good attendances morning and 

evening. Bro, Hargreaves spoke at both meet

ings. At night a young lady made the good 

confession. The goods were afterwards sent 

on to the Social Service Department for dis-

Footscray.-Rcprcscntativcs from many kin

dred societies of , C.E. met at Footscray on 

~larch 21, a pleasant afternoon and evening he

mg spent. Bro. Wa kefield spoke in the after-

senile jokes and weak wiWcisms. A spiritual . 

service has a fitness which none other can have, 

with the added advantage of being scriptural. 

A di$like of the terms "induct" and "induction" 

as savoring of ecclesiasticism and sacerdotalism 

may J1ave been behind the refusal of one church 

to have such a service. The writer confesses to 
tribution . , · 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.).-Good meetings were held . 

on .March 22. l]ro. Rough spoke at both ser

vices. In ttie morning three visitors and ~lrs. 

Grabasch, from Pier Millan (Vic.) , were pre

sent. In the evening Bro. Shephard rendered 

noon, Sisler Violet in the ·evening, A ·basket 

tea was held; about 50 present. P .B.P. held a 

"cl)allenge night " last week, 130 present. An 

cnJoyab1c programme wns presented, and supper 

was served. Gifts from the girls,. which loaded 

a table, were all sold to those presen t, pro

c!'eds going t oward fund · for chapel renovations. 

h.S.P. and P.B.P. held a pleasant evening last 

week nnd invited brethren and sister s from kin

dred clubs. 

a dislike of the words, hot can find none better. 

"Instal'' and "instaJlation" are equally objec

tionable because of association with secular or

ganisations some of which arc not above re

proach. The use of the former words is quite 

legitimate, but one could wish that they had not 

been taken into bad company. "Separate, . . · . 

for the work" of Acts 13: 2 is cumbersome, and 

does not convey as clearly to the average mind 

the idea being expressed. However, 'whatever we 

call these services, let us have them. It is all 

tiY the good that they are becoming th~ recog

nised thing; they can easily he supplemented 

by a social gathering at some later time if 

desired . . 

a solo. A young man made his confession . All 

auxiliaries are working we)I. . 

Gardenvale.-Bro. J. C. F. Pittman's messages 

for the past two weeks have been helpful. Fel

lowship with two former members-Sisters Mrs. 

Bartlett and Mrs. Haley-was enjoyed on Mar. 22: 

As the result of the annual business meeting 

held on March 19, . the following office-hearers 

were elected : Elders, Bren. ·J . Gray and W. An

drew; deacons, Bren. C. Sampson, H. Russell, 

Boronia.-The fifte enth anniversary of church 

and . S.S. was held on March 22; 60 at morning 

service heard a spJcnclid message from Bro. ff. 

J. Pa tt er son. Al conclusion of service a presen

tation of a Bible a nd fountain-pen was · made 

to Bro. J . Maguire in apprecia tion · of 15 years' 

ser,·icc as ch~i-rh sccre lnry. An offering of £15 

was rccei·;cd t.cward reduction of building debt. 

Afte rnoon a !td cvr11ing services well attended 

Bright singin g i·cml crerl l,y scholars. Bro. Pat~ 

tcrson 's rr.essages a gain nppreciatcd; his illus

trated talk on hi·idge building being ·cujoyerl by 

scholars. Offering of £·1/ 13/ - r ecciYed towa rd 

hospital work . 

F. Saunders and , E. Tippett; secretary, Bro, F. 

J. Sumpton; treasurer, Bro. E. Lewis. Satis

factory reports were received from all auxiliaries. 

A Great Gift. 

Mr. George Marchant is a well-known philan

thropist of Brisbane, who has given away many . 

thousands of pounds f01: religious, charitable 

and temperance causes. His last gift is 27 

acres of land at Chermside, and not Jess than · 

£10,000 for a Methodist Aged . People's Home in 

Bendigo.-1\leetings on March 22 were good. 

In the morning two were received into fellow

•Ship. Sister G . . Medland, absent for many 

months through illness, was specially welcomed. 

95 scholars present at · Bible school. Kinder

garten is doing !I- .line work under superinlen

dent, Sister Lacy; 33 present on Sunday, Gospel 

service well attended. Bro. Hinrichsen ga ve 

an instructive message on the position of 

Churches of Christ. Auxiliaries arc active and 

doing, ·well. . The work generally is showing 

much promise. 
, Brighton.-On March 22 Bro. Forbes spoke Ip 

a ' large and interested congregation in the 

evening on the subject of "World Affairs and 

the Fulfilment of the Scripture's." The vari

ous societies are in full swing, Young men's 

and young women's clubs have large enrol

ments. . ~ome~'s mission hand is holding 

group meetmgs m the homes of wives of offi

cers, the aim being to get in touch with all 

' the ladies of the church. The officers con-

ducted Y.P.S.C.E. meeting ,op March 18 each 

officer taking a special part in the service. 

Yarrawonga.-Harvest thanksgiving services 

were held on March 15, with a very fine display 

of goods. Owing to Bro. Dudley's illness, Bro. 

Stanford, of Wangaratta, conducted morning 

and e~ening services, giving appropriate ad

dresses. A thank-offering was taken, and the 

goods sold on Monday night. Bro. Dudley gave 

a splendid address on March 22 on "Cast thy 

bread upon the waters," Six new scholars en

rolled In the kindergarten this • month. Au 

enjoyable tennis afternoon was spent with 

Wangaratta club on March 21. Afterwards Mr, 

, and Mrs. Nicholson ·entertained , all at their 

home •. 

·'' 

Malvern-Caulfield .-Uuring the absence of Bro. connection with the Central Mission. , Twentv 

Graham on annual leave, Bren. Hollowav Jones cottages are to be built, with hot and cold wate; 

Saunders an1l Dr. Hinrichsen gave help
0

f~J mes: heating and septic syste'rns ; each one in its ow; 

sages. Fred. Illingworth, grandson of Bro. A. garden plot. The mission has to raise £1,500 

E. Illingworth, recently made his stand for for furniture. It is possible tha t a chapel will 

Christ. A visit · from Gardiner P.B.P. on he built and· a howling-green laid · down. The 

March 17 was appreciated. · At a special husi- location is an ideal one for such .a home. 

·ness meeting of the church, Bro. Graham indi- Church Records. , 

cated that after six years of service he would 
not seek a further engagement. In a beautiful Why is it that there is so much carelessness 

spirit the intimation was received, and it was associated with the care ( or rather, lack of care) 

decided to fittingly express appreciation of Bro. of church records? Such is lamentable. Churches 

Graham's . work. Good meetings on March 22 and confer~nce committees are to blame equally, 

Miss Nichols, of Carnegie, sang most helpfull; One somettmes finds even confidential records 

at evening meeting, . lil\c marriage registers among the debris which 

Ch I h 
- , so often chokes the cupboards of vestries "Old 

e ten am.-Marc.h 22 was harvest thanks- soldiers never · die, th f d · . 

g· · g d M h f h B · ey a e away"· mmutc 

ivm ay. cm ers O t e ihle class had • books and other records are neve d 't d 

collected and arranged a floe display of ."fruits they disappear Our conference r es roye 7" 

from the soil." Kindergarten and primary de- - endeavoring to . collect all books anJx~cutlve IS 

par_tment . had also gathered .a good show for with historical value, that these m ocuments 

!heir sessions. 1:'hese were . combined for even- safely for use when needed. We a°: he stored ' 

mg i5crv~e. Owmg to _the gre_at anx1.cty , con- in this laxity, for the Australian Me:h ~~t i8~!1° 
ceA{1a" ng rs. A!lan, who is now m hospital, Bro. torical Society, which was established t~ is is. 

n was reheved from duty, Bren Or w d h, h , d . ree years 

H, Hinrichsen and R. T. Pittman kind) t~kin · ago: 8!1 w IC IS engage m research and pre. 

the services for the day, . Five youn y eo leg senatton of current records, deplored through 

Immersed the . L d' d g P P , Its secretary, F. R. Swynny, of Syd.ne;r who w 

previous or s ay, were wel- I cturing h r th . I • as 

corned into fellowship. The choir sang suit e e e on 6,. orig n of Methodism In 

able 1111thems •morning and evening. Bro. Val: 1 ~~:ensland• the scarcity ~f historical lnforma. 

Woll' rendered. n solo. On Monday the bulk of • 

the p1•oduce was taken to the city and given Church U nlon. 

to the Department of Social Service, some lwv- · For the first ·ume in 

Ing been dlslrihuted to meet locnl need, land ~fclhodlsm tho 
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dnssed a Methodist C f 
was invited by the C 0r° crencc recently. He 
accepting the invitatn erence lo do so, and in 
emphasise church i_ou used the occasion to 
hut little with non.:m?. . Anglicans fraternise 
an added value l onlhom~ist_s here, which gives 

Golden Casket. 
0 e mc1dcnt. 

The Methodist C f 
lion or the casket 

0~~~r~~ce sugg_esl~d the nboli
of one penny . th e subshtuhon of n tax 
would gh·e £~o.oto po~;d for hospitals, wh!ch 
vieldcd by th k P year, the sum herng 
~-hen a red t: cas et, such a lax to be slatted 
th ~c ion of one penny• in the pound on Hi uncmp oyed relief lax is possible. The 
an m~ Secr_etary gave the suggestion short shrift . 
th d_ m domg so obviously missed the point of 

Good reports were' ginn by Rro. T. A. Fer
gusson as preacher, 1hr secretarv nncl Bible 
school superintendent, also a good irnlancc sheet 
by the treasurer. A most enjoyable lime was 
spent at night, al the inspirational gathering, to 
celebrate the church's fourth birthday. Bro. 
Hermann, conference president, was in chair. 
Bro. Collins, of the clty church, and Bro. Fer
gusson, local preacher, were the principal 
speakers. Bro. l{etelna_r as secretary gave a 
report on the church history, showing the 
membership of 23 al commencement, with 52 
members on roll at present. Bro. L. Enchel
mnier rendered a solo. Supper was scn·ed at 

en· proposal. Nelson's is not the only blind 
eye. B;i: the way, the discussion in the Con
fere?ce _included the question as to whether in
VeSlmg m the casket could deprh•e one or church 
~embership. In a resolution condemning gnmbl
mg there was a direction to inform Methodists 
that !he Book of Lnws requires all members to 
abstam from it.". 

Spiritual Revival Proposals. 
Recommendations to the Methodist Conference 

lo have special missions al or soon after Easler 
were adopted. The proposals include a League 
of Prayer and Fellowship based on that of the 
Ta~manian and Victorian Conferences, with the 
obJect of dt!epening the spiritual life of the 
~hur~hes and making an impact on the world 
JD view of the urgency of the times. Our own 
advance campaign initialed at our 1935 Confer
ence has a similar objective, and is based on 
similar principles, with the use of similar 
methods. · 

Queensland. 
Brisbane (Ann-st.).-Thcrc were good attend

ances on March 15. The church rejoiced in 
the presence of Bro. Wendorf after serious ill
ness. . Phyllis Morton (daughter of secretary). 
who confessed Christ on March 8, was baptised. 

Rockhampton.-Dcspitc rain large congrega
tions were present on home-coming Sundays. 

. On March 15, 100 wer~ present al Lord's table. 
Bro. Campbell gave an able sermon on "Th'c 
Two Tables." Bible school is having improved 
attendances. On March 8 Bro. Les Hook, 
transferred from Gympie, gave the morning ad
dress in the absence of Bro. Campbell al 
Moongan. 

Bundaberg.-Mcctings· have been in charge of 
Bro. Vcrco. Gospel service on March .8 was 
broadcast, Bro. Vcrco's subject being "Booze, 
the Waster ." Temperance society parade was 
held the same night. The broadcast services 
from the chapel arc creating great interest, Bro. 
Verco's messages being much enjoyed by out
siders. There was a good attendance at hand 
of hope on March 17. 

Sunnybank.-Al annual meeting officers and 
deacons were elected. Chairman, Bro. C. Woff; 
secretary, Mrs. J. E. Harlen; treasurer, Mr. C. 
Cane; deacons : Bren. Rouff er, Harlen, Streeter, 
Hiedel; organist, Miss S. Har:Jen; school super
inlendenl, Bro. C. Wolf. Bro. Schnider and 
family, wllo have left the .district, were fare
welled. Bro. Schnider was former treasurer. 
Both morning and gospel meetings are held in 
the chapel on first and third Sundays in each 
monlh · hut gospel service on other Sundays. · 
On l\l;rch 1 Bro. Collins, of Ann-st., spoke 
and conducted an induction service. Meetings 
ar~ well attended and progress is noted. Bro, 
Marlin has earnestly worked as preacher. 

Stone's Comer.-On March 7 the fifth general 
meeting was held. ·n1c business meeting 
opened al 3 p.m. with tea for memb~rs al 6.15; 
a happy time was spent at both sessions. The 
following brethren were re-elected : Elders, Bren. 
Sanders and Smith; deacons, Bren. Wyeth, Files 
and Ketelaar; Bro. Wyeth, B.S. superintendent; 
Bro. Files, treasurer; Bro. J{etelaar, secretary. 
Bro. Haines was elected assistant B.S. superin
tendent, Bro. C. Jackson .house superintendent. 

South Australia. 
Cheltenham.-On morning of March 15, Rro. 

H. S. Walkins exhorted. In the evening Bro. 
W. W. Adair spoke on ".-1. Great Bonfire." On 
March 22 · (morning) Bro. G. Cox gave a help
ful exhortation on 1 Cor. 13. At night "The 
..I.BC of the Gospel" was the topic dealt with 
by Bro. Ada ir. A talk lo Y.W.L. is given al 
,·nch gospel service. · 

Victor Harbour.:_The last two Sundays there 
have been record attendances for this time of 
the year. Bren. Norman Finlayson and Whit
ridge Bowen have been the speakers. Dorcas 
Indies held their opening service at the home 
of Mrs. B. W. l\lanning, where they meet fort
nightly for sewing. Members arc supporting 
the Goolwa mission during week-nights. 

Semaphore.-A young man confessed Christ at 
gospel meeting on lllarcb 22. Several visitors 
were present in the morning. The tennis social 
on March 19 was attended by about 90. Bro. 
Don. Allan, captain of the tennis club,. and 
members of the choir left Semaphore on 
~larch 23 by moto,r-ear for a trip through Vic
toria. If opportunity offers he •will probably 
live in another State. Our aged Sister Wil
liams is very ill. 

Cowandilla.-Thc work is going along steadily ; 
a"erage attendance at Lord's table 90. Harvest 
thanksgiving services on Feb. 23 ·:.Ve1·e well · at
tended. Sunday school attendances are down 
lo 145 average, so it is felt that the Centenary 
increase campaign should be entered into whole
heartedly. Nine B.S. and C.E. workers expect 
to go lo Gawler training camp. On March 22 
the confession was made by an elderly lady who 
desires to obey her Lord in baptism; she has 
attended our churches for sever:tl years. 

Nallsworth.-Bro. Shipway is continuing a 
series of addresses on the 11assion of our Lord. 
Meetings arc well attended. Qn March 21 n 
girt evening was lenderecl lo Miss Laurel lllor
phctl on the e,·c of her marriage to M"r. Reg. 
Mathews. A large nim1ber all.ended; games and 
items were enjoyed. On March 22, stirring ad
dresses were given by Bro. Shipway, one young 
lady making the good confession. Bro. Ship
way's parents arc meeting with the church. Miss 
Una Cameron hus started a physical culture 
class. 

Mile End.-Two were welcomed by letter on 
March 15. Bro. Manning addressed both ser
vices. Bro. W. Green exhorted the church, 
and Bro. Manning ,spoke to a splendid meeting 
at night. Mrs. C. Hannaford sung a solo. 
Dorcas society commenced activities on March 18 
with good attendance. Parents of Bible school 
scholars were entertained at a social on Mar. 17. 
Bro. W. Green, general superintendent, presided, 
Bro. Manning gave a brief message, games and 
musical items were indulged in, and supper was 
partaken of. 

Cottonvllle.-March has hecn noted for its 
events of major importance, and interest in 
the work has been well maintained. Home mis
sion offer ing was taken on March 1, which dny 
was also devoted to harvest thanl<sgiving. Gifts 
were tas tefully displayed in . the chapel and 
afterwards distributed lo the 11cedy. Intermedi
ate C.E. society and friends held a happy sor.ial 
evening · recently. After weeks of practice by 
the scholars under leadership of Bro. Evans, 
Bible school anniversary services were conducted 

1&) 

on March 22. The children sang sweetly. 
Prizes were handed out on the night of 25th . 

Hindmarsh.-On March 22 Bro. H. R. Taylor, 
from Unlcy, addressed the morning meeting 
splendidly on "Religion a Form and a Force." 
Bro. and Sisler Goodrich were congratulated 
by the president (Bro. T. P. Richardson), on 
behalf of the officers and the church, on havin~ 
attained the golden n'lnivcrsary of their wed
ding. In the evening a young ladies' floral 
and choral service was held. Bro. lllingworth's 
address was "Rebekah's Home-coming." The 
lessons were read by Miss B. Panter and Miss 
D. llichardson. A ladies' chorus sang. Mrs. 
Pryor sang a solo, and the choir rendered "The 
Glory of the Lord." lllrs. Edquist assisted at 
piano. Two scholars from Bible school made 
the good confession. 

Unley.-Bible school anniversary service, on 
March 22 attracted crowded congregation,. Under 
the able training and conductorship oC Bro. 
Philip B. Wood, .and accompanied bS\ an ~r
chcstra of stringed instruments, as wclf as by 
organ ancl piano, the school sang numerous en
joyable selections. Solos were sweetly ren
dered by Miss Green. At morning service an 
impressive recognition "charge" was delivered lo 
teachers and other school wol'kers by Bro. F. 
Garnett, and a sermon by Bro. A. E. Illingworth 
followed. Bro. John ' Turner gave the after
noon address, and Bro. H. Tl. Taylor preached in 
the evening. After eight years' faithful service 
as superintendent of the school, Bro. F. A. 
Messenl has relinquished the office, noel Bro. 
Philip Wood, who has attended the school prac
tically from infancy, has accepted the appoint
ment. The church is sorry to part with Bro. 
and Sister W. F. Chatfield, and their son and 
daughter, who arc removing to Semaphore. They 
are devoted' church workers. Bro. Chatfield has 
been a deacon for several years. Home mission 
offering, £70/13/4. 

New South Wales. 
Paddlngton.- On March 22 there were good 

meetings at both services. Bro. \Vakcley, of 
Marrickville, addressed the church on "Giving." 
Continuing Bible crusade, Bro. Greenhalgh 
preached on "The Tabernacle" (with chart) a t 
gospel service lo a good audience. 

Hamilton.- Mr. T. E. Rofe (Conference Pre
sident) visited Newcastle district on March 22. 
He addressed the church nl Hamilton in the 
morning and the Mercwcther church at night. 
Attendances at Hamilton are keeping up well, 
all branches of the work being in a healthy 
condition. Two were baptised on Sunday night 
-a man who came forward during the mission 
conducted by Mr. Harward, and a boy from 
the Sunday school. 

Rockdale.-At sixth anniversary of ·women's 
Fellowship on March 18, about 100 sisters were 
present, including many visiting societies. Mrs. 
Long, A.I.M., gave a fine address, and Misses 
Lambert and Jeffreys renclerccl very nice solos, 
and llliss Brvilt n violin solo. The secretary 
received a cut-glass vase in loving recognition 
of th'ree years' service. Bible school held an 
enjoyable picnic on March 21 at Carrs Park. 
On March 22 Bro. Evere.lt exhorted. A young 
brother was received into fellowship. Bro. 
Everett preached at night on "Something for 
Nothing," Sister Unsworth being soloist. · 

Wagga.-Attcndances at all meetings have been 
on the up-l{radc. On evening of March 15, tour 
young people were immersed. Bro. Ackland 
add1•essed morning and c,·ening meetings on 
March 22. In the morning four were received 
into fellowship l>Y faith and baptism and two 
by letter-Bro. and Sister Mathieson, from Pres
ton, Vic. Another baptismal service was held 
prior to gospel meeting. During the last ,ix 
months 13 have been immersed and seven have 
been rcceive<l into the church by trunsfcr. At 
half-yearly business meeting last week, all re
ports disclosed healthy activity. It has been 
decided to extend the building to helkr accom
modate the kindergarten. 

l 
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Qgeensland Home Mission Notes. 
H. G. Payne. 

At no time in our hi story have om· churches 
been better supplied with preachers. There is a: 
vacancy in one circuit of three churches await
ing filling, but every other church has . the help 
of a preacher. Only two have part-tune men 
engaged in secular work. The above result is 
pnrtly due to the circuit system, and to impulse 
of the advance campaign. 

Bundaberg as a contribution to the ad,·ancc 
1110\'emcnt is making Childers its living link, and 
will assist il by a general oversight, and hy pas
toral and preaching help. 

Progress is evident in tl1e Wynnum-Hawthorne 
circuit. Efforts are being contred on work 
among the young, and several organisations have 
been formed to increase Bible school and church 
attendance. Scripture classes have been sta rted 
in the State schools at both centres. The cir
cuit has installe.d a 'phone · for the preacher, 

- and Hawthorne has given him a bicycle . 
Northern Suburbs.-l{edron is busily preparing 

for a mission to be held after Easter .by D. R. 
Stirling. Boondall has appointed three deacons, 
thus improving the organisation. Zillmcrc re
ports the best Lord's day morning meetings for 
some time. Albion shows general progress. A · 
men's fellowship bas been organised which will 
be of help to, church and circuit. _ With a view 
to social fellowship a circuit picnic will be held 
on King's Birthday in Kalinga Park. -

Wanted-a Tent.~ne about 40 ft. by 30 ft., 
of a type w~ch is being used by another religi
ous body in Brisbane, would cost not more than 
£50. There was another application for a mis
sion before the last meeting of tho committee. 
Such a tent could be let for a small rental and 
would soon pay for itself. Such is the demand 
for missions that it would be in continuous use. 
Who will give £50 or any part of that sum to 
buy a tent? · TI1ere could, be no better contribu
tion made to the work in Queensland to-day. 

Dr. A; Meldrum, of Enmore, N.S.W., is to be 
the special speaker at conference. In addition 
to other appointments be will speak at the 
ho~IC mission rally on Good ·Friday night. 

Receipts for the month were £44/ 16/7; pay
ments, £28/ 11 / 8 ; balance at bank, £16/ 4/ 11. Liabil
ity, £100 private loan less balance at hank, leaves 
a debit of £83/ 15/ 1. 

QUEENSLAND WOMEN'S CONFERENCE . 

The monthly meeting was held in Ann-st. 
chapel on Thursday, Feb. 13. Mrs. Harlen led 
the devotional. The president (Mrs. Wendorf) 
presided over the business sessio11. Mrs. Trivett, 
of Melbourne, was a visitor . 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

CUMEROOOlJNOA. 
On Sunday, March 15, n most impressive bap

tismal service was held in the Murray River. 
Five who had confessed Christ were baptised. 
This makes fifteen baptisms in the last twelve 
months. At night a crowded, meeting listened 
to the gospel. At this meeting Bro. Atkinson 
presented to Sisler Bryant a love-gift from the 
people-a dainty silver wrist-watch. Most peo
ple o·n the station gave their mite towards this. 

· Sister Bryant leaves in a few days. A sister 
and a nurse arc on their way to take over. 
The hospital should soon be serving the pur
pose for which it was intended. Sister Bryant 
has labored under d.ifficulties, being alone most 
of the time. Last week I received a letter 
from one, apparently the native leader, in Bal
ranald, asking me to send Bro. Atkinson to 
them "for their children's sake," as they have 
no one there to help them. I have visited the 
reserve there, and met a fine lot of people , 
\Vith n little practical support from only a few. 
I could send Bro. Atkin son there for about half 
time. If any rcad·ers of this have copies of 
",Joyful Praise," the Kellems-Richards hymn
book, I would be glad to have them. I am 
anxious to get several copies for the choir. 
Last month Bro., Atkinson- paid a visit to the 
Moulnmien cnmp. There is a great need in this 
district among the dark people. The Christ
mas treat was the most successful yet; 50 peo
ple at Moulamien received: gifts as well as 
about 400 at Cumerobgunga. Contribution was 
made to this mainly by the C.E., hut several 
cliurches also sent parcels. On future occasions 
I wohld like to get parcels not later than the 
end; of November if possible. I thank all who 
have made p·ossible my· year Qf work. It "has 
been a hard , year,' ")1ut much ·blessing has at
tended in souls savecl.-\V, B. Payne. 

Consult the Austral Co. ,before piacing your 
next order fo'r chnrcp or Bible school printing 
requirements. 

B. WINI-F_RED LEE,·A.Mus.A. 
. _ T.eacher of 

Pianoforte anll 1barmon,?. 
Terms .?n Application. 

108 ~REVILLE ST., PRAHRAN, S.l. 
Windsor 36. 

=================-FOREIGN 
· MISSIONS . 

Wanted: 
Gifts Small and Large, 

As this was the . first meeting of the year there 
were no committee reports. A letter of thanks 
was received. from Matron Lade, of "Sunset
holme." for Christmas gifts for the aged folk 
from the executive. Some arrangements were 
made for_ conference. 

Contributtcins from Victoria. 
should tie sent to 

D. E. Pittman, Tre!l-5.. 530 Eliza.beth-st., 
Melbo4rne. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, cJ:.i'::~f1M!b.) The March meeting was held on Thursday, 
March 12. Mrs. Sanderson led the devotional. 
The president occupied the chair at the business 
session; 30 sisters we1:e present. We were all 
very thankful Jo know Mr. \Vcndorf has been 
restored to his loved ones again, and pray that 
God will · continue to bless him and restore him 
to the best of health. Il was reported that _seven 
dozen forks had been donated by the social 
service committee. Conference meals this year 
hoth on Thui\ nay (s isters' day) and Good Fri
day would be COil\'ened by Mrs. Smith and her 
daughter. Mrs~-, Hermann will be responsible 
for the decoratiog s. Ten shillings was received 
from Mrs. Sharp,"of Tara, for the funds; Mrs. 
Horard, JO/ -; Mrs. Burnham, 5/ -, for "talents 
fund." A donati on of rt / JO/ _ was made to the 
Mary Thompson memorial fund from the execu
tive. Conference arrangements are well in 
hand.-D. Harlen, asst. sec,, "Winona," Sunny-
hank. · 

~rar~tr of &tngtng 

•Brent.rood,• 
147 Hampton s,....i, 

Hempton, S.7 

Aloo ol 
Ly1on St...t 

Ouuitlan a,.,pet 

, A Sympathetic _and Efficient 
Undersianding, achieved by 
Long Years Qf Experience. 

We would app~clate an opportunl~ te 
Nne :,-ou when In ne~d of a competeat 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lllttbertnker 
- PHONES: 11011, J,W, 11i71 and 3021. 

:March 26, 193t,. 

Personality Calling 
for-an Investment! 

That 1s th; appeal of 

The College of the Bible 
It invites the investment· of money 

in the personality of men and women 
who are preparing· for heroic and ef

fective service. 

An inyestment with the highest 
possible security-for it is a direct in
vestment in the Gospel of-Jesus Christ. 

Economical administration assures 

tl)e largest returns. 

The 
_ Spirit, 

character, 
faculty, 

personnel-. , 
and curriculu;;; 

emphasise the persistence of the ideal 
expressed in its name. i 

The College depends entirely on the 
gifts of churches and individuals for 
means to- carry on its work, 

We appeal to · you - for help'! 

A Centre of -~ ~ ~ Faith&Cultura ~= -= 
• 

m~e Qlnllege nf t~e lSible 
_ GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

Principal, cA. R. Main, M.A. 

Send ))ona,tlon~ to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary 'llf Organiser. 

250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbour11e. Vk 
'Phone, U 2964. 
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RICHMOND CAMBER WELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which I ■ incorporated the Aged and Inllrm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of tht 
Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. Rafe, L. Rossell, F . S. Steer, J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Parl,, Melbourne. 

Re~resentative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

,Representative in Western Australia: I), Ill 
\\ ilson, 1 Nanson-st., '\Vembley. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Age.d and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do U1is effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com· 
monwealth. . 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making mone:s 
orders and postal notes payable ai G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. Ill. Wilson. 

SEWING MACHINES. 
LATEST 1935 JIIODELS. 

Cabinets Dust-proof. 

WARD BROS. 

15 ad,•antagcs over other makes 

-yet lower in price. 

So simple it cannot get out of order. So 
durable it will last a lifetime. So light-running 
it docs not tire you to work it. Our latest 
machine mee ts every or.;; of those requirements. 
Lots of other good points. Right up to date in 
every respect. Its price appeals to your pocket 
as strongly · as the machine docs to your judg
ment. Terms arranged to suit. E\'ery machine 
sold under our 25 years' guarantee. If you don't 
like it after you have used it for 12 months we 
wiJJ exchange for any make you wish. · If you can
not call and sec the machines themselves, write 
or 'phone to-day. F 3985. 

WARD. BROS. Estab. 47 years. 
Australian Sewing Machine Co., Ply. Ltd. 

36 and 38 Errol-st., Nth. Melbourne, N.l. 'Phone, 
F 3985. 252 Smith-st., Collingwood, opp. Ack
ma n's) . 222 Chapel-st., P rahran. 'Phone, Win. 
893. Brunswick, near Blyth-st. 18_ Sturl-st., 
Ballarat. 7 Arcade, Bendigo. Footscray, next 
to Hooper's. Nole.- Our reputation for fair deal
ing protects you. 

"PUfiE WOfiDS" is an ideal monthly periodical 
for young people, with its pictures and stories, 
Missionary and Y.W.L. news, Stamp Corner, etc. 
1/6 year, posted direct. Write for sample copy. 

~,. 
~~-w - ✓.I ·( - - ~ -~-=- -:,_~ - I - -

n11dfators Repaired. New Cores. 
Electrical Repairs. Armature Rewlndlnir:. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfg. Co. 
Cent. 5758. 105 LATROBE ST., MELD, 

Obituary. 
~IEYEH.-On Feb. 19 our Sister Mrs. E. J. 

Meyer passrd peacefully away after her great 
life's work hnd ended. Death was the result of 
a painful burning accident on New Year's Eve. 
The weeks of excruciating pain were patiently 
home until the end. For 30 years our late 
sister scn·ed the Chinese Mission, a nd to-dny 
souls won by her there arc faithfully leading the 
work of our Chinese church. F;or the same 
period she represented our brotherhood as one 
of Melbourne's great philanthropic workers, con
centrating chiefly on hospital visitation. The 
words of Matt. 25 cnn be applied litcrnlly in de
tail to lier life. She gave meat to the hungry, 
drink to the thirsty, took the stranger in, nod 
clothed the naked, visited the prisons and mental 
homes and vis ited the sick. She was referred to 
in the Melbourne Hospital as "tlie angel of the 
h ospital." With her there was no respecter of 
persons. The needy were her neighbors. Apart 
from this official work our late sister mothered 
and nursed and prepared for burial many hun
dreds in Richmond. Early in life our sister 
made the great decis ion -nnd was transferred t o 
North Richmond in 1898. For 37 years con
tinuously she served as praye1· meeting organist 
a nd as Sunday school and church organist in
termittently. We regret ,deeply the sari loss of 
the churches ·• and the family, but rejoice be
cause we know that she fought a good fight , 
fini shed her course, ·and kept the faith. On 
Feb. 21 over 300 people gathered inside a nd out
s ide of the church al· North Richmond to pny 
tribute to her at a service conducted by the 
wr iter, assisted by Bren. Sparks and Clipstone. 
Her remains were then interred at Burwood 
cemetery. Qn March 15 over 300 people met at · 
a memorial service, conducted by the writer, 
ass isted by Sisler Hinrichsen; vice-president of 
our Ladies' Executive, who spoke appreciatively 
of her hospital visitation work. The officers 
have been asl,ed to receive two valuable memor
ials, to be placed in the chapel. One is t o be 
received from the family, and oue from our 
sistcrs.- H. C. Bischoff. 

THE DIFFICULTY OF DOING THE RIGHT 
THING. 

Mr. J, Haslam, in a speech at a meeting in con
nection with the Federation of Grocers' Associa
tions, recorded in lhc' "Yorkshire Post," said that 
whatever grocers did, they would, like other peo
ple, he wrong. " If you· arc not successful in 
business," he remarked, "you arc incompetent. 
If you arc successful, you arc a profiteer. If you 
go to church you arc a hypocrite. If you do not, 
you arc a sinner. If you give away money or 
arc hospitable, you do it for advertisement. If 
you do not you a rc stingy. If you drive a Holls
Royce, you arc ext ravaga nt. If you drive a Ford 
you arc the joke of all your friends. If you wear 
both hell a nd braces you. arc a pessimist; if 
you· wear n either you arc an optimi st. It is ,·cry 
difficult to carry on under these conditions." 

Every man may feel this difficulty. Bi,t there 
is. a distinction between right and wrong. The 
commandments of God remain. 

BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.- The belier bound 
copies of the Churches of Christ Hymn Book 
are excellent for presentation. The qualities arc: 
Rexine, 6/-; Roan, 7/9; Morocco, 10/ - . Postage, 
3d. book extra in Anstralia ; 4'd. to N .Z. Gilt 
Lettering : 2 initials, 1/ 9; 3, 2/-. Short name, 
2/ 3; long, 2/ 6. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Many Testimonials. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, City. 
M.4963. 

The TENT 
Com~s to Town. 

The Victorian Home Missionary Committee 

commenced a 

Tent Mission 
at 

NORTH ESSENDON TRAM TERMINUS 
on 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15 
_with 

JAS. E. WEBB, MISSIONER. 

The Metropolitan Churches arc urged to 
come in force to share the inspiration nod 
help the cause at North Esscndon. 

COME AND SEE 

the Windsor Chapel in its New Setting. 
You'll Ile Surprised. 

D 

HOME MISSION OFFICE, 

T. & G. Bldg., 145 Collins St., 
Melbourne, C.l. 

•:•~~-11----11 - II _ D_ II _ J_D_IO~• 

Australian Christian 
Publiabed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
628, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Awb'alia. 

Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Communlcal/011J lo Aboo, AJJrw. 

SUB,SCRIPTION-Throuch Chwch Acent, 9/. yeu, 
Pooled Direct, 10,6. Foreirn, 14/-. Chequ.., 
money order•, etc., to D.- E. PITTMAN, M11r. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Add:e11 
• week pre\lious to date of desired cbanse. 

DISCONTINUANCE- Paper oent till De6nito Notice 
of Diacontinuance Received. 

ADVERTISEMENTS·-Muriareo, Birth,, Oeotluo, 
Memorial,, Bere-avcment Notice., 2/ .. (ope vcrH 
allowed in Death■ and Memorial,), Comina 
E-vent1, 16 word,, 6d., every additiooftl f.2 word,, 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ado 
2'4 word., 1/- ; every additional 12 word■, bci'. 

Oth<r Acl,ertuina R■tH OD ,Applicatloa. 
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LY ALL & SONS~~~: LEARN BY POST .... ··= W. J-. Aird rn: i 39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 

Also at Lara and· Geelong. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chaff, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Other Seeds. \ 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

ManuCacturers of "Excello" Chicl<en Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES :-
GRlvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed \Vire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and a]]. other sizes. 

Galvanized \Vater pjping and Fillin gs. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

\Ve stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

OEPAR.TMENT OF SOCIAL SER.VICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Bible House, 241 Flinders Lane, Melbourne. 
'Phone, M 3083. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable'' labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
Please address all correspondence to

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

l FERGUSON & SON 
J. F......- E. J. Collinp 

1lf uueral ilirertnr.a 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johnston St., Collingwood 

Phone J 498-4 
Order• promptly attended to. Up-to-date Motor Senice 

(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 
The subjects arc Preaching, Speaking, Bible 

Study, Dible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, GITammar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
nnd Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Dible. Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter, 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser
vice, which should be the aim of all. 
En rol me as a Student in } 
Send Particulars re ' Course ....... . . . 

Name .. . . . ... . .. . ... .. Address .... ... .. . ... ... . 
· Fill in above, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
4 Bent St., Brighton. 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

Thought for the Week. 

THE fa~lt of the age 
is too much reading 

and too. lit\le thinking. 
-P;~siden't. Gilman of --r• 

John Hopkins. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1 /3 lb. Po1ta1e Extra. 
,\aatral Co., 1%8, Ut Ellzabetll•ot.. Melli. 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN j 
FOR SATISPACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. : 
(Cr. Collln• St.), Mc-.oar•• 

•••• ••II 
Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 

Wholesale Fruit Merchant• 
Reilstered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 

Phone F 1862 

Alao Q»een Victoria Wholeaale Markeu. 

&.t Effort• for Good Return■, 

JACKLYN & JACKLYN 
FRUIT EXCHANGE, BRISBANE, 

- QUEENSLAND. 

Wholesale Fruit Merchants and Growers' Agents 

J. H. Jacklyn, Sen., hu hod 40 y .. ,., 
u:periencc in lhe Cn.dl trade. 

A TRIAL SOLIOTED. Shlppln1 No. 3C5 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

m TAILORING -m 
m . LADIES' OR ,GENTS' m 
m Our New Prices Suit ffi 
ffi Reef.uced / ncomes ffi 
m CRAIGIE & CO. m 
ffi 265 Ll1.TLE COLLINS STREET ffi 
Rb_ Four doore 6om Sw~alon St. .r.W) 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherlesa Boys. 

HOME PHONE: No Really Destitute • Boy Refused. 
WX 155 8 FOUNDED 1895. , ,JNCORPORATED 1909. 

, \ 

lSurwoob 1So)2s' bottle 
Contribution■ can be aent to the Trea■urer, Memben of the Committee, or Au•tral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Officer■. 

Of all the work in which Chri1tiana can engage, thia ie the moet encouraging and reproductive. You ■ow to-day, and to-morrow you reap the harveat. 
Reader■ everywhere are asked to a'aaiat the IP'eat work of •avin11 the boyo COMMITTEE : 

PRESIDENT : 
Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. 

VICE-P-RESIDENTS: 
Mr. f'. T. Saunders, 
Mr. D. S. Abraham. 

HON. TREAS URER : 
Mr, J. R. Hunter, 

ro Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. 
'Phone, W 30~0: 

OR·GANISING SECRETARY: 

OFFICE BEARERS: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Landman, 
HO N. SOLICITOR: HO N. DENTIST: McAliSler and Smedley. 

hlr. D. S. Abraham. Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. rJ!s::dt·A~rE~i~a~n c. 
0,tntCH. ap11·, 

T emple Cour t Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. HON OPTIC!• '', 
· .-.., · Dr. Kemp, Geo. L Murray, T . R. 

HO N. AUDITORS: · Mr. W. J. Aird· Mor r is, J. Mackay; W . F. Newham, 
Hooke & Graham, C.A., 31 Queen-st. HO N ARCHITECT : E .. R. S. Ryall, B.E.E., W. J. A. 

Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. S1'!11th, Thos. W. Smith, H . C. 
HO \'. PHYSTCIA~ : STOCK EXPERT: Shields, L. E . Stevens, Allan G. 

Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2415. Mr. L. Hunt~r. Hawthorn. Searle. 
HO '-:. CHDflST : HON. CHAPLAIN : Hon. Life "Governors! '-Missl..and-

P . C. Cathca1t, Surrey Hills. Mr. L. E. Ste\'ens, B.lvlet.El,, Dip. Ed. ma~, _Messrs. D. S. Abraham; W. ,C. 
Cra1g1e. Wm. Cust, Dr. W . A. Kemp 

All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne c 1 cENPhone • 
1 • T . 9179, 

Printed and Published by the Austral Pri nting and Publishing Company Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, 
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